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THE BETANTISEPTIC.
FOR BOTB~ INTERNA.L ANID EXTERNAL USE.

Fpormula.-Listerine is the essential antiseptic constituent of Thyîne, Eucalyptus, Baptisia, Gaultheria and Mentha
Arvensis, in conibination. Each fluid drachmn also contains two grains of refined aond purified Benzo-boracie Acid,

-Dose.-Internaly: One teaspoonful threc or iore timies a day (as indicated), either full strengthl, or diluted, as
nccessary for varied conditions.

LISTERIN-E is a well known antiseptic'agent-an antizymotic-especially useful in the manage-
ment of catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane, adapted to internal use, and to niake and
maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis-in the treatnent of all parts of thea human body, whether by
spray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and therefore eharacterized by its particular
edaptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

Physicians interested in LISTERINE will pleasè send us their address, nd receive by return
mail our new and complete pamphlet of 36 quarto pages, embodying

A Tabulated Exhibit of the action of LISTERINE upon inert Laboratory Conpound's;
Full and Exhaustive Reports and Clinical observations frein all sources, confirming the utility of LISTERINE

as a Cencral Antiseptie for both internai and external use; and particularly
Microscopie Observations, showing the comparative value and availability of various antiseptics in the treat-

nient of Discases of the Oral Cavity, by W. D. MILLER, A.B., Pu.D., D.D.S., Ptof. of Operative and Clinical Dentistry,
University of Berlin, fron whose deductions LISTERINE appears to be the nost acceptable prophylactic for the care and
preservation of -the teeth.

Diseases of the Uric Aeid Diathesis.

LAMBERT'S

LITHIAT1ED 'HYDRANCEA.
Kidney Alterative-Anti-Lithie.

Formula,-Eaeh fluid drachm of "Lithiated lydrangea" represents thirty grains of FREsi IIYDRANoRA and three
grains of cnicCALLY Puit 3enzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared by our improved process of osmosis, it is iNVARiABILY of
DEFIN1zTE and UNIFORM therapeutie strength, and hence can be depcnded upon in clinical practice.

Dose.-One or two teaspoonfuls four tiues a day (preferably between meals).

lyrinary calculus, Qout, BhoUmatism, Bright's Disease, Diabetes, ytts eaui

AlIbuminaria, and Vesical Irritations generally.

WE 'have had prepared for the convenience of Physicians Dictetie RHEUMATISM,
Notes, suggesting the articles of food to be allowed nr prohibited

in several of these diseases. Dietetic Nvote.-A fruit and vegetable
These Dietetic Notes have been bound in the forn of small perforated diet is miost favorable for patients with chronie

slips for Physicians to distribute to their patients. Mailed gratis upon rheunatie troubles.
request, together with our latest compilation of case reports and clinical ALLowE.D.-Beef and mutton in moderatiOn,
observations, bearing upon the treatment of this class of Diseases. with horse radish as a relish ; fish and eggs,

green vegetables and fruit; especially leons.
The skimed milk diet has been advocated

T ~ 1by some author3.
Avoio.-Starehy and saccharine food; al

mialt liquors, wines and eoffee.

SA.INT LOUIS, -U. S.

LISTERINE AND LITHIATED HYDRANCEA
MAY BE OBTAINED PROM

BROWN & W BB, of Ralifax, or from our tanadian Agent, W, LLOYf WOO f
Toronto. British Agents,' , ýIAW, 80N & THOIPSON, London,
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
MIEDTCAL F~AC ULTY.

W[LLI AM T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Practical Surgerv.
1-1. H. WVRIGHT, .D., L.R.C.P. & S., U.C., Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine.
J. 11. RIcu ARDSON, M. D., M. R. S. C., Eng., Professor of Anatomy (General and Surgical).
UZZIEL OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Gynæcology.
JAMES THOPBURN, \I. D., Edin. and Tor. Univ., Prof. of Phar-macology and ThCrapeutics.
W. W. OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. -1. AIKENS, '. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Primary Anatomy.
W. OLDRIGHT, M. A., M. D., Professor of Sanitarv Science, and Curator of the Museum.
L. McAR'LANE, M. B., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
J. E. GRAHAD, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Medicine and Mcdica

Pathology, Lecturer on Dermatology.
R. A. REEvE, B. A., M. D., Professor of Ophihalmology and Otology.
A. H. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RaxniSayv VRI;H', M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PiRE, M. A., PH. D., Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.
W. H. EIus, M. A., M. B., Professor ofApplied Chemistry.
JAMES LouDoN, M. A., Professor of Phvsics.
. 1. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Pi-inciples of Surgery and Surgical Pathology.

DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LECTUREy, ZDEMOlSTRATORS and ISTEUCTO-s.

A. B. MBcA LUM, B. A., Lecturer on Physi ology and Dernonstrator of Histology.
JOHN FERGusoN, B. A., M. B., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, )emonstrator of Anatony.
THos. MCKENZIE, 13. A., M. B., Demonstrator of Practical Diology.
G. I-. BJuiRNAi.M, M. D., F. R.C. S., Edin , M. R. C. S., Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthal-

mology and Otology.
GiEo. R. McDosAoH-t, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Demonstrator of Practical lhysics.
O. R. AVISON, M\I. D., Demonstrator of Materia Medica and Plarmacy.
Jonïi. CAVEN, 13. A., M.D., L. R. C. P., Lecturer and Demonstrator of Pathological H istology.
ALEX. MCPH EDRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
ALEx. PRIMRÙSE, M.B., C.M., Edin., M.R.C.S., Eng., Lecturer on Topograpliical Anatomy.
H. \VILERFoRcE AIKINS, ß.A.,M.., M.R.C.S.,Eng.

SCI P E S, lR. C. P., Lond., Assistant Denionstrators of Anatomy.

G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction vil] consist of four Sessions of six iontlis each, coin-
nencing October ist.

Teaching of Biology, Phvsiology, Chemistry, Physics,,Pathology and Bacteriology in the
lecture roons and laboratories of the ncw building of the Biological Departmnent, and the
Scliool of Practical Science. Largely\ practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatony in the lecture roon, dissecting rooms, bone room and anatomica
museum of the Meclical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and demonstrations in Materia Medica and the fnal subjects in the Medical
College.

Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-ixi
Hospital, and other medical charities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations : ist year, $73 ; 2nd year, $76 ; 3rd year, $86 ; 4th
year, $86. Registration for Lectures, $5.oo. Registration of Matriculation, $5.oo. Annual
Examinations, each $5.oo. Degree, $2o.oo. Hospital Perpetual Ticket, $24.oo. Lying-in
Hospital, $8.00.

The SUMMER SESSION for 189i will commence the first week in May.
Fee for Summer Session, $30.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LL.D., ADAM H. WRIGHT, B. A M. D.,
Secretary.Dean.
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Faculty of Medicine.

F ACULT Y:
SIEl WILLIAM DA.\WSON, C.G 1., LL.D. F.R.S., Principlîi and Professor of Natural listory.

ROElRT CIIAIK, l. D., 1Dean of the Faculty.

W. WRIGIIT M. D., L. I. C. S. )UNCAN C. McCALLU31, '. D., M. R. C. S E. G. 1. FENWICK, M. D.

IOlIElT CRAIE, M1.D., Prof of Hygiene ani Publie Ilealth. JAMES STEWAIlT, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica
G. P. iIRWOOI, M.D., M1.C.S., Eng, Prof. uf Chemistr. and Therapeuties, and Itegistrar to Faculty.
GEOI1WE 1ý() , A. m., m. )., P1rofessor of Nledicine. GEltGE WiLKINS, NI. D., LC.S., Eng., P1rofessor of
TIIOS. G. RODDICK, M.D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical alical Jurisprudence and Lecturer ont lIistology.

Surgery. D. P. P>EN[fI A L.LOW, Il Sc., Prafesear uf I30tany.
WIDLIAM CAiRNEI.I. D.. Professor of Gymecology. lîCUAtRI L. 3IACI>INNE LL, .1A., Ml.., M.îLC.S., Eng.,
F. J. SmEI EIi>, M. 1)., NI. IL C. S., Eng., Professor of Professor of Clinical Medicine.

Anaatamny and Librarian of the Faaulty. T. WESLEY N1LLS, MLA., NI.l., L.Il.C.P., Lond., Pro-
F. bULLER, M. D., M.1.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthal- fes.or of î'hysiology.

mology and Otology. JAS. C. CADEION. M. D., I. 1. C. P. I., P'rofessor of
NI id wiferv and I)iseases of lIfancy.

D>E31UNSTEt AT0.S, I N$T ut UToits, .ac.

r. F RUTTAN. RA., NI. D., Lecturer oit Chemiistry. WYATT c. .tiiNSTiN, B. A., M. D., Demonstrator of
SAS. BELL, N.D., Leetarur ot Cliinical Surgery. Patholocy.

WNI. SUTIIEILAND, M. D., L, R. C. P., Lotid., Assistant T. JOHINSON .LOWAY, . Instructorin iiynmr.eîology.
Deionstrator of Anatony, and Curator of the Nuseun. F. G. FIN LEY, NL t., Assistant Demr lon.tra tor of Anatomy.

GEO. W. NA3-1011, 1I.A., NI.D., Instructor in Laryngology. Il. S. BIR KitTT, NI.D., .\sst. Lemonistrator of Anaatomy.
A. 1). ULACKADELit, i.A., NI D., il. ILC.S., Eng., lnastructor

in Diseasesaf Children.

The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending fron the lst of October to the end of Nîarch, and
a Sunmer Session fromt theced of the fir0 t week in April to end of the first week in luly.

The fifty-eighth session will oniinniience oni tre st of October, and will lb, conitiiued until the end of thre following
3larch ; this will bet followed by a Suiramer Session, commieneinu about the niddle of April anui eiding tht first week in July.

Founded ii 1824, aind organized as a Faculty of Nc(ill Univerbity in 1829, this Sehool has enjoyed, in an unusual
degree, the confidence of the professioni throughout Canada and the neighbouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the teachinig tof this Sliool, ana the onc to whieh its prorperity is largely due, is
tht prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Ediiulriirgh iodel, it is led.side, and the Student
persunally investigates Lie cases under the supervision of special Proessors of Clinical Medicin-t and Sur.ery.

The Prinary subjects are now ail taught practically as weoi as theoreticalay. For the departient of Anatony, besides
a commuodiois and diezbecting-rooma, there is a special aiatomincal iueum and a bone rooir. The other
branches are also provided with large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Physiological LaboraterV, well-stoeked
with iodern apparatus ; a Ilistolocical Laboratory. ,srpplied with t:irt.-five niieroscopes ; a ihariacological Laboratory:
a large Chetica Laboratory, vapab e of accommodating 76 students at work at a time.

Besides these, there is -a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special uwork, and associated with it are two
"culture" roots, in whicl the various forns of BLacteria are cultivated and experiments 'oit Bacteriology carried oit.

.Recently extensive additions were made to the building and the old onte entirely renodelled, so that besides the
Laboratories, there are two large lecture-roons c apable of seating 300 studeits each, also a dimîoistrating.rooi for a
smiaIler numbar. There is also a Library of over 10,000 volumes, and a niuseuta, as well as readiig-roots for tre students.

In the recent itaproveients that wcere made, tire confort of the students 'was also kept in view.

MATRIUI.ATION.-Students fro Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass theMfatriculation Examination of the
3îedical Councils of their respective Provinces before entering upeui their studies. Studerts fromt the United St ates and
Maritime Provinces, unless they cati produce a certificate of having passed a recognized Nlatriiculation Examtination,
must present themîselves for the Examination of the University, on the first Friday of October, or the last Fr day of March.

EIIMPITAL..-The Montreal General Hospital has an average nuiber of 150 patients in the ward he.mtajority
of whom are aected with disecases of an actite character. The shipping and large taanufartories contribute a great
muany examuples of accidents and surgical cases. lI the Out-Door Department there is a daily attendaice of between 75
and 100 patients, which affords excellent instruction in inor sirgery. routine muedical practice, ventereal disease, and
the diseases of children. Clinical clerkships and dresserships cati be obtained oit application to the iemrbers of the
Hospatal staff.

ItEQUIREMENTS FOR DEGIREE.-Every candidate must be 21 years of age, have studied niedicine durinrg
four six monthb' Winter Sessions, and one thrce months' Sumner Session, one Session being at this School, and must
pass the neces.ary examinations.

For further information, or Annual Announcement, apply to

JAMES STEWART, M. D Registrar,
lledical Faculty, McGill College.
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HE experience of 23 years in Europe
and America proves that Nestlé's Milk
Food agrees with 93 out of every 100

infants With such results, it is not surprising that several attempts have
been made to iiitate this Food, aill of which have signally failed. THERE
IS ONLY ONE true. milk food in the world to-day, which is

imade by H. Nestié, Vevey, Switzerland.
Send for sainple.

T1l08, LEEMIN & 99, 81 Agents, 25 St, Peter St, lointeal,

-TI-E NWV YORK-

PuO LYCirv LI1N 1 C a nd HOSPIr1T A L.
-A Olinical School for Practitioners of Iedicine anid Surgery,-

WINTER SESSION, 1889-90, Closes July lst, 1890.
SUMMER SESSION, Beginning JuIy 1st, and Closes Sept. 1th, 1890.

WINTER SESSION, 1890-91, Begins Sept. 15th, 1890.

FEES FOR TICKETS IN SESSION:
GYxEconoc-Professors Munde, W'ylie, Sims, Coe, - - Six weeks Coirse, 0 Clinics, $35.00
Sena;x-rofessors WTyeth. Gerster, Gibney, Fluhrcr, - - .60 35.00
MEUocrNI AN) Pn ysica U. osis-Professors Page, Heineman, " " 36 ' 25.00
NEnvous SYTEM-I'rofessors Gray, Saclhs, - - - - 36 " 15.00
Cmwasu-rofessors Holt, Seibert, - - - 39 " 15.00
TuuoAr, NosE An JEA-P-rofessos Delavan, Gleitsanim, Powneroy, "60 " 20.00
EVE-Professors Grucning, Webster, Pooley, "- 60 " 15.00
SN-Professors 'Robinson, Bronson, - - - " 24 " 15.00
oB3srETRICS -Dr. Aycr-, - - " 12 " 15.00
Tickets alnitting to al of the above courses for G weeks, - - - - - 100.00

"3 months, - - 150.00
Summer Session - - - - 50.00

The Physicians in stud-ing at this School are divided into classes and attend the deinonstrations at the
Polycliie and the various liospitals with which the Faculty are connected.

For further information address,

JOHN A. WYETH, M. D., Secretary; or, WILLIS 0. DAVIS, Clerk,
214, 216, 218 East 84th Street, NEW YORK.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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KOCI'S REMEDY FOR TUBERCULOSIS.

Siice our last issue much of interest has
occurred touîching this still absorbing topic,
anld sonie important knowledge has been
gaimca.

Two further notable communications h ave
been made in Berlin, one by Professor
Virchow, on some Injuorious effects of Koch's
method ; and the other a statenient by
Koeh hinself, including a reference to the
Composition of thce Lymph.

Virchow's communication was in the form
of a lecture, before the Berlin Medical Socie-
ty. He exhibited ,pecinens from some
twenty-seven patients treated by Koch's
methodi, w'ho died before Jannary 7th.

One case was that of a child writh tuber-
culous arachnitis. Death took place after
four injections,(two milligrammes altogether.)
There was intense hyperaemic engorgement
of the brain and pia mater, with no evident
"sigîns of retrogressive mnetamorphosis of
the tubercles."

In other cases "I the walls of old cavities
in the lungs showed unusual redness of the
granulations and recent hœmorrhages. In
one case homoptysis froni an old cavity
vas the inniediate cause of death. Virchow

says there can be no doubt that in internal
organs acute inflammation and active prolife-
ration are- set up by injections of the fluid.
These conditions are seen particularly in· the
edges of tuberculous ulcers, and in neighbor-

Poetry-A Doctor's tory........... .................. 37
EDIToMnALS:

St. John Sehool for Trained Nurses................... 3s
Registered Practitioners and 31edical Board .......... 39

SICLECTIONS :
Treatment of Tubcrcular Arthritis aid Abscemeos by

lodoforn In jections.--Subeuxtaneous injet'tî.um of
Water and its Therapeutieh.e.-Treatmnt of Noc-
turna Incontinance in (hildren.-- Itestinal Anti-
septis in Typhioid Fever.-Cerehral Abscesses fion
Otorrhoea, operation, reeovery, &c.... ............- 42

Nw NoTEs ANn PEAUSONALS:
Dr. KNoch.-ninner to flon. w. J. Almen, M.D.-nurean

of Vital Statistics.-The late Dr. Jamnes N. Fitch.-
Goat's Bood and Tubcreulosis, &c.. .... ............ 43

BooRs AND PAMPntxTS Rxc'uven......................44

ing lymphatic glands, especially the bron
chial and mesentelie ghmds.

"In the larynx, even wheln the surfaces
of the ulcers beconie clean, swelling of the
adjoining parts nay be dangerously great.
IIe showed a recent specimen in which
erysipelatous emcîîî of the glottis and a
retro-pharyngeal phlegmon had been pro-
cluced." In cases of phthisis, Virchow
showed the injection vas sonetimes followed

by caseous hepatization associated with a
special forn of pnemonia resemlsliniîg the
catarrhal type, except in the character of the
secretion. "Ihe lungs in sone places preseni-
ted foci of softening and eVl cavities, the
result of acute inflanmation, caused by the
injections of the iymph."

The most important effect 'observed, how-
ever, was an eruption of fresh crops of
tnbercles after the injections. This occurs
especially in the pleura, pericardium and
peritoneui."

Virchowv therefore urges the greatest
caution in the use of the remedy. X;Ie points
oút that the result of the injections of the
ly mph is not constant, and he cites cases in
which large masses of tubercle were entirely
unaffected by injections. le also showed
specimens in which perforation of the intes-
tines had been caused by the treatment, and
one case of tuberculosis of the larynx, in
which f resh and extrenely intense eruptions
of tubercles had taken place throughout the
whole extent of the larynx and trachea."7

Resuming his lecture on a subsequent

No. 2.
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evening, Virchow stated that he vas not
prejudiced against the remedy, but only
wished to warn against its too geerl
application.

A TîînD ConuxîIernoN 3Y KooIr.
KochI explains that lie thinks tie tinie bas 

coine for sone statemets regarding the
nature of the lymph.

Up to the present time he thougbt that
the experiments were likely to be all the
more important if nothing vere known of
the nature of the renedy.

After reforring to the different pheinomena
folloving upon the inoculation, witl a pure
cultivation of tubercle bacilli, of healtby and
tuberculous guinîea pigs respectively, and
stating thlat in. tle tuberculous pigs the
progress of the disease was arrested, if it
were not alreadY so far advanced that the
animal dies of debility ; le goes on to sav
that lis probleu was to carry on outside of
the body the process wlich takes place
witiin thîe hody, anld, if possible, t extract
aid isolate the curative substance froni the
tubercle bacilli. " This problei required
much work and time before I ut last succeeded
by the help of a 40 to 50 per cent. solution
of glycerine in extracting tle active prin-
ciple fromi the tubercle bacilli."

" 'l'le remîedy witl which tlie new treat-
ment of tulberculosis is carried out is, there-
fore, a glycerine extract of pure cultivatious
of tubercl: bacilli. The nuIlstititionii of te
active principle can as yet be only a matter
of conjecture. 'It seemis to be a derivative of
albuininous bodies, and to be in close relation
to thei, but it does not belong to the grop
of so-called tox albumins, as it can withstand
high temn perature, and in the dialyser passes
quickly and easily througlh the membrane.
The quantity of active principle present in
the extract is in, ail probability very siall.
I estimate it at a fraction of one per cent. ;
thus, if my assumiption be correct, we bave to
deal witl a substance, the action of whichm on
the tuberculolus orgaiisim far surpasses that
of the strongest drugs kInown."

For' the for'egoing we are mainly indebted
to the illedical News, (Pliladelphia.)

In tlih British Medical Journal of Ja nuary
lOth, Malcolmr Morris, F. R. G. S. E, and
J. .1. Pringle, M. Il, M. Rl. C. P., gives
detailed clinîical. notes of a case of lupus,
treateil in Berlin, by Koch's nethod, (under
Von BergmI.) it was a typical case of
lupus ; face disfigured by' destruction of right
side ofl nose, witl progressive destruction of

left side., characteristic lupus nodules beinug
present. Upper gum and anterior . half of
hard palate exhibited raised vascular spongy

granulations, etc., etc.
Lupus nodules il scars on neck. First

inoculation, November 16th, fourteenth and
last, Deceinber 3rd. On December 8th, his
condition was : Neck, nu lupus nodules
perceptible in scars in neck Nose, absolute
renioval of lupus nodules, and arrest of the
disease bave taken place upon tlie left side
of the nose, the scar tissue left being smnooth,
sliny and still somnewhat pink...... Guin,
slight anmount of lupus present in simd]
scattered islets, but the mass of spongy gran-
ulations has disappeared, leaving smooth,
healthy looking gum. Palate, similar result
to that in guni.

Januairy 3rd, 1891, granulation on palate

andgunconsiderably imor'e raised, and show
signs of further activity. No return of lupus
on the iose.

THE PRESENT PROSPECTS.

Enough has occurred to show that the
hopes wLich at first filled most muinds will
be only partially realized. It is probable
that the sphere of utility of the remedy in
its present formi will be fouid to include

oly a limited proportion of ail the cases of
tuberculosis.

But nuch inay be accomplished by Kocli
himaself, and by other investigators in the vay
of so altering the composition of the lymph
as to materially extend the sphere of its
therapeutic safety and value.

Koch's Lympkh, ai the Victoria
General Hospital:~

REPORT OF CASES TREATED BY KOOII'S FLUID,
UNDER CARE OF DR. 1). A. OAMPBELL,

ATTENDING PHYSICIANL.

Reported by C. A. HAMILTON cu I. M'
JoIEsoN, Clinical Clerks. - Shortly after
the publication of Dr. Koeh's paper on
Tuberculosis, re'presentations were made by
the Medital Board to the Hon: W. S.
Fielding, Premier of Nova Scotia, requesting
hiin to make application for a supply of the
lymph. Hie at once interested himaself in the
matter, and eventually succeeded in obtaining
a suall supp.ly of the precious fluid.

On Saturday, ,January 17th, Dr. Camipbell
gave a demonstration of the merhod of using
the lymiph in phthisis, (and daily since that
date.) The inoculations have been witnessed
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LIQUIO PANCREOPEPSINE
(W3. R., WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

A R EM ED'r l'OR INTDIGE STIOT.
Containing Panereatine, Pepsin, Laeico and Muriatie Acids, etc. The combined principles of Indigestion. To aid

in digesting animal and vegetable cooked fooed. fatty and amylaceous substances.
D)os.-A tablespoonful containing 5 grs. Pepsin, after eachi mcal, with an Aperient Pill tai-en occasionally.
This preparation contains in an agreeable fortm the naùural and assimilative principles of the divestive fluids of the

stomac,. comprising Pancreatine, Pepsin, Lactic and Muriatie Acids. lTe best ieans of re-establishingr
digestion in enfeebled stomachs, where the power to assimfilate and digest food is impaired, is to [administer principles
capable of commnuniating the elements necessaiy to cnnrert food into nutriment.

The value of Liquor Pancreopepsine il thi - lontion bas been fully established, and we can recomnend it
with confidence, to the prcfession as superior to pepsin a Ie. It aids in, digesting animal and vegetable cooked food,
fatty and amylaceous substances, and mîay te empioye il, ail cases whtere from prolonged -sickness or other c.mscs, the
aliimentary processes are not in their normal condition.

JRRaLj1-1 -iiii r À UsiuUi1

lixir Salicylie Acic Comp.
(WM VI. WARNER & Co.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

This preparation combines in a pleasant and permanent form, in each fluid drachn. the.following :
Acid. Salicylie, (Schering's), grs. v. Potass. Iodid.,- grs. iss.
Cimicifuga, - grs. il. Tr. Gelsemiumux, - gtt. i.

So prepared as to forna a permanent, potent and reliable remedy in

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, LUMBAGO, ETC.
This preparation combines in a pleasant and agrceable forn: Salicylie cid, Cimicifuga, Gelseminum, Sodii

Bi-Carb. and Potass. lodid. so combined as to be more prompt and effective in the treatment of this class of diseases
than cither of the, ingredients when administered alone.

This renedy can bu given wvithout producingc any of the 'upleasant results which so often follow the giving of
Salicylin Acid and Salleylate of Sodium, viz.. gastric and intestinal irritatation,. nausea, delirium, deafness, nervous
irritability, restlessness, and rapid respiration ; on the contrary, it gIves prompt relief from pain. and quiets the
nerves without the aid of opiates.

Elixir Salicylic Acid Comp. has beenc extetsively u-ed in private practice for several years with almost unvarying
success and better rèsults than any other mode of treatnent yet sugested.

It is a matter of great satisfaction to us to be able to place before the medical profession a remedy so effectual in the
cure of one of the most stubhorn classes of diseuse.

The dose is from a teaspoonful to a dessertspoorful, and increased as necessary to mteet the requireients of the case.
Each teaspoonful contains five grains of Solicylic Acid.

Elixir Salicylic Acid Comp, is put up in 12-oz square bottles, and may be obtained from I ruggists everywbere.

(WM. R. WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

ALTTFRATIVE ESLV, RESOLVENT. AÈRIElDNT, TONIC.

Coerostrox :-Phytolacca Decandra. Stillinria, Salvatica, Lappa Major, Corydalis Formosa, . gra. vi. Xanthoxylum
Fraxincum, Potassii lodidutm, Caseara Sagrada, aa grs. ij, in cauh dessertspoonful.

Syr. Phytolacca Comp., the composition of vhich tas been given to tie profession, has been known and used
by physician, tayself and others of my acquaintace, and found superior to other alterative compounds now lmus. It
has been used with great success in the treatnent of Lupus. Herpes, Psoriasis," Aite, Glandular Eilargeritents, Strumous
Affecticins,,Grannutilar Conjuntetivitis and Eczema. As a remndytfor SyphilitieDisëasesoftie skiiuaiidmucousmembranes,
it hias pioved.to be spt-cially valnable iii mv hands in a large number of caseswicud all te usti medie had fâiled to,
improve theircondi.tion, apd whn. Syr. Phytolacca Comap., was administeréd the improventtwasvery prompt and
satisfactory: i

It wili betseen thatSyr. Phytolacca Conp., cottains thé ,bëist alteratiye einedies n6wcin tse,, andthât tltyare so
comiie'd:as to ntaake a erti-anetnt atd ,agreòable preparationthtat cao'be dinititrdtochildren oft personsiwith thte
Most:delicate;sto él)aei..

I usually prescibe it in doses of a teaspoonful, which nray be increased to a tablepoonful four tines a day, the
frequency of the doseto be dimiinished if bowels becotme too active. CHARLES W. BROWN, M. D.

Prepared only by Manufacturers of

WILLIAM R. WARNER& CG SOLUBLE COATED PILLS
1228 Mareet Street Philadelphia and 18 Liberty Street, New Yoric.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.



SEDATIVE. EFFERVESCENT ANODYNE.

(WAIRNERC & Go.)
le.-Cfeii 1 grain, lrinm. Soda 30 grains, in each heaping

teaspooiful.
Useful in Nervopu licadache. Sleeplessness, Exessive Study,

ligaine. Nervoius Dlebility. Mainia, as a reniedy in
Seasikness and îEpilepsy.

DosZ AND Coiostios.-A heapini teaspoonful, coltain-
ing Broi. Soda 30 grs., and Caffeim 1 e, m. half a glass of
water. to bc repeated oice after a interval of thirty
mminutes if nveessary.

FEBRUAIRY, 1891.]

SEDA TI VE. EFFERVESCENT ANODYNE.

(WARNER & CO.)
R-Caffein 1 grain, Bromnide lotashî 20 grains, in each heap-

ing teasponful.
Useful il Nervous leadache, Sleeîlessness, Excessive Study,

,Migraine, Nervous Debility, Mania, as a reimedy in
Seasic-kness and Epilepsy.

gšr Physicians desiring the Potash Salt can obtain th(
saime by ordering or prescribing Bromno-Potash (WA RNn & .
Co.), thecoiposition of which i: Bron. Potash 20 grs.,
Caffein 1 gr.

THE COATING OF THE FOLLOWING PILLS WILL DISSOLVE IN 41 MINUTES.

Fil: Sumbul romp,
(l)1t. GoG->os:. )

R -Et. Sumbul. ............................... 1 gr.
Assafetida........,..................... .. 2 gr.
Ferri Sulph. Exa..................... ......... gr.
Ac. Arfenious............... ................ 1-30 gr.
I ise this pill for iervois and hysterical woien wh1o

need bunilding up.' This pill is iseil with advantage in
euîrasthenic conditions in conjunetion with Warner & Co.'s

Bromiio-Sola. Onie or two pills taken three timies a day.

Pil: Antiseptic 0omp,
(W. R. WARNER & Co's.)

Each Pill contains:
Rj-tîlphite Sola ................................ 1 gr.

Salicvlic Acid ............................... 1 gr.
Ext. Nux Vomica ..... ...................... 1-8 gr.
P'owd. Capsiven............................. 1.10 gr.
Conrt Pepsin ................................ 1gr.

DOSE-1 to 3 Pills.
Pil: Antîseptic Comnp. is prescribed with great advantage

in cases of lysClpsia, Inligestion and Malassimiilation of
Food.

Fil: Ohalybeate.
(W. R. WARNERiî & Co.'s Fs:Enue-ious PiL.)

3 Grains. DOSE-1 to 3 Pills.
Ferri Sulph. Fe S04  Ferri Carlb. Fe CO3
Potass. Carb. \2' C 1s Potass. Sulph. S2 sO4Carbonî ita of protoxile fron.

The above comibination hvliicl we have successfilly anîd
scieitifically put in vill fori, produccs, when taken inîto the
stomach, Carbonate of the Protoxide of Iron [Ferrous Car-
bonatej in a quickly assiimilable, condition.

Pil: Ohalybeate Comp,
(W. R. WARNFa & Co's.)

Sauîe as lil: Chalyheate, with 1-S gr. Ext. Nu:, Vomica
added to aci pill to increase the tonicl effect.

DOSE-1 to 3 Pills.

Fil: Aloin, Bellalonna, and 8trychnine.
(W. R. WARNERI & CO'S.)

R- Aloin ........................................ 1.5 gr.
Strychnine................................... 1-60 gr.
Ext. Belladonaa ............................. 1-s er.

Medical properties, Tonic, Laxative .DOSE-1 to 2 Pills.
Try this pill in habitual constipation. One 1iill three

tinies a day.

Pil: Antidyspeptic,
(Fi. FOTIERGILL.)

Rt-Puilv. Ipeca............ ...................... 2-3 gr.
Pulv. Plip. Nig............................ 11-2 gr.
Strychnine................................... 1-20 gr.
Ext. Gentiaui................................. .. gr.

The above coiniation is one of Dr. Fotherzill's recipes
for indigestion, and has becn found very serviceable. l
somîîe foris of dyspepuia it uay be necessary to give a few
doses, say one pill three tiies a day, of Warner's Pil
Anticonstipation.

Pil: Arthrasia.
(W. It. WARNER & Co's.)

For cure of Rheumîatisi and Rheumatic Gout.
Foriula :

Acilumîa Salicý lieum .................. Ext. Colchicumn.
jtesina Podophyliecîui...............Ext. Phytolacca.
Quiniia ............................. Capsicui.

Ahnost a Speeifie for Rheumiatism and Gouty Coiplaints

Please specify WAR1ER & 00., and order in original bottles of one hundred to secure
the full therapeutic effect.

A POWVDER: Prescribed in the samne maminer, doses and com-
binations as Plepsin, with Su)perior advantage.

WILLIAM R. ARNER & CO.,
1228 Market St., Philadelphia. - 18 Liberty St., New York.

[G-AGENTS IN HALIFAX N S.

BLOWTN & WI5~I3I3.
Please mention T MARITME MEDICAL NEWS.
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by a nxuiber of medical men froni the city
and country. every facility being afforded for
examining the cases and watching the re-
actions.

The following is a brief summîary of the
experiments u]) to date :

Case 1.-M. S., aged 28, spinster. Father
and bis brother died of phthisis. For several
years liable to catch cold easily. Nearly two
years ago had a severe attack of neasles.
Since then has had cough, hemoptysis, free
expectoration at tines. Occasionally n ight
sweats. Physical signs indicate clearly tuber-
culosis, chiefly affeti'ng unper part, of left
lung. Since coming to hospital she has
decidedly improved.

Highest previous record of T. 100°, P. 100,
R. 35.

Jan. 17th, 1s't injection.--Dose .001 cmi
of 1°/ solution. Reaction doubtful. Max.
temp., 101, P. 104, R. 34 Malaise and
slight restlesness th roungh nigh t.

Jan. 19th, 2nd injectio.-0.002 ce. Max.
T. 100° , P. 100, R. 30. Slight chills, nausca
and heaidache. Cougi more troublesome.

.Jan. 20th.-Raised a little blood while
coughing. Feels somewhat iveaker.

Jan. 22nd, 3rd injection. - .004 ce.
During 'night she had pains tbrough liher
limbs, headache, increased cougli and sleep-
lesness. Max. T. 103,V, P. 140, R. 38.

Jan. 24thi.-Feeling better, cough less.

Case 2.-M McL., aged 18. House-
mai<l. Her mother. an uncle and tlvo aunts
died of phthisis. Had measies 7 nionths
ago. Since then she lias had cough, with
scanty expectoration, and bas lost strength.
She is decidedly aiirenic. and the nienstuation
is very seauity. Physical signs indicate tuber-
culosis of the left apex.

Highest previous T 100i°, P. 105, R. 33.
Jan 17th.-1st injection, 0.001 ce. No

reaction.
Jan. 18th.-2nd injection, 0.002 cc. Very

characteristic re-action. 14ad chills, intense
heaidache, voiiting and shooting pain
through the limbs. Next day felt weak, but
rallied quickly. No sign of local re-action.
'enip. 103½, P Me 120, Respiration 32.

Jan. 20, 3rd -injection,. 002 ce. No
reaction.

Jan. 22nd, injected .004 ce. Most
marked re-action yet obtained. Had chilis,
flushed face, was restless, slept very little,
vomiting. Next day felt weak but- pretty
well.

January 22nd. 6 a. m.
9 a.mn.

Injection, 004 ce. 12 a.m.
31 p.m.

.6 p.mx.
9 p.mî.

12 pam.
Janiuary 23rd. 3 a.m.

6 a.m.
9 a mi.

12 a.m.
, 31 p.mî.

o p.mx.
9 p.m.

12 p.mx.
a.m.

9) am.
Feeling very weil.

Case 3. -- A. .L., aged

T.°
97i
98

99i
100
104
105
104,
1041
102
101
100
100.7
100.2

99.1
98
98¾'

25, Braknian.
Father, three brothers and two sisterq died
of phthisis. Present illness dates fron an
attack of measles, ninîe nonths ago, w'hich
was follow'ed by thromnbosis of left femxoral
vein. Has lost 24 pounds in weight.
Physical signs well marked. H ighest previ-
ous Tenip. 99½, Pulse 80, Resp. 35.

Jan 17th. -1 st injection, 0.001 ce. Well
narked reaction. 1-ighest temnp. l02 , pulse
95, resp. 32.

Jan. 19th.-2nd injection, 0.001 ce. No
reaction.

Jai. 20th.-3rd injection, 0.002 ce. Sligh t
reaction. Highest temp. 101°, pulse 85,
respiration 25.

Jai. 22nd. - 4th injection, 0.004 cc.
Decided reaction. Cougli and expîîectoratioin
iicreased. Higlest temp. 102°, pulse 82,
respiration 24.

Jan. 24th. -Expresses himiself feeling
better. Tenperature about 99° since 22nd.

Case 4.-F. C., aged 27. Gives history
of hereditary tendency. I-as had ecugh with
expectoration for three years. Has lost
flesh and strength, but is generally able to
be about. Pliysical signs weil marked.
Highestprevioius record of T. 100°, P. 100,
R. 33.

Jan. 18th.-lst injection, 0.001 cc. Reý
action decided in character. Chills, head-
ache and vomiting. Max. T. 102¾°, P. 112;
R. 41.

Jan.. 2Otl.-2nd injeetion,.0:001 ce. -Re-
action slight. Headalie and voniiting

iax.i :T. TÀ00,--P. 1.12, R 35. Cùgh is nore
frequent and expectoration lias increased.

Jan. 22nd.--3rd inijection, 0.003 ce.
Chills, head felt big and heavy, face intense-
ly flushed, vomiting, slept little, a little
bleeding from nose. Max. T. 1030, P. 120,
E. 37.
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Jan. 24th.-Feels better. ,Tenpertature
nearly normal. Cough has increased.

CGase 5.-A. McC., aged 21, laborer. A
brother and sister died of phîthisis. Ilas
been in hospital two months getting steadily
worse. Three montls before was seized
with henoptysis, which vas followerd bv
cougli free expectoration and night sweats.
Pas lost flesh rapidly. Physical signs inidi-
cate tuberculsis aflecting both lungs. Tw o
davs before inijection had a severe attack of
bleeding froni lunîgs. Hïighîest previous
record of T. 103°, P. 130, R. 40.

Jan. 18th.-1st injection, 0.0005 ce. No
reaction. Temperature lower than on day
previous.

Jan. 19th. - 2nd injection, 0.001 cc.
Mloderate reaction. -ighest T. 1041°, P.
1-20, R51.

Jan. 2lst.-3rd injection, 0.001 cc. No
reaction of any anounit.

.Jau. 24th.-No injection since last date.
No noticeable inmproveinent in anly respect.

Case 6.-A. L., aged 40, fariCier. Faimily
history good. Gives a list)iry of chronic
phthisis of about 7 years duration. Unable
to work for two years. Highest previous
record of T. I01', P. 85, R. 26. Las been
iii lospital about seven weeks, and iiiproved
up to ten days ago, when his appetite failed.

Jan. 19th.-.-st injection, 0.001 ce. No
reaction. Max. T. 101', P. 82, R.. 23.

Jan. 20th.-2-2nd injection, 0.002 ce.
Reaction doubtful. Had intense hcadache
for a few hours. Max. T. 102', P. 100, R. 25.

Jan. 22nîd.-3rd injection, 0.004 ce.
Chills, followed by Iluslied face, feeling of
depression next morninîg.; Max. T. 102°,
P. 85, R1. 25.

Jan. 24th.--Apparently improving.

Case 7.--S A., aged 27. Fisherman.
Fanily history good. Dates preseut illness
fron an attack of influenza a yeur ago. Has
lad cough with more or less expectoration
ever sinice. Has lost fleshu. Plhysical signs
indica te tuberculosis. Lighest previous
record T. 101°, P. 90, R.,29.

Jan. 20th. - 1st injection, 0.001
Slight reaction. Hlighest T- 101.5, 1P.
R 27.

cc.

95,

Jan. 22nd. - 2nd injection, 0.002 ce.
Decided effect., Highest T. 1030, P. 100,
R. 30. Cougliicreased and expectoration
greater.

Jan. 24th.-3rd injection, .0.002. No
reaction. Thinks lie feels much better.

Case .- A. G., agel 30, seaman, Swede.
Owing to his want of Eniish it is impossible
to get a satisfactory history. Was in hospi-
tal some inonths ago, and it was then thought
lie had phthisis. Has had cough ever since.
Was shipwrecked shortly before admission,
and since then has been worse.' T. 101U,
P. 82, R. 22.

Jan. 21st.-1st injection, 0.001 ce. No
reaction. Max. T. 99-, P. 85, R. 42.

Jan. 22nd.--njected 0.002. Reaction
doubtful.

Jan. 24th.-There is considerable mental
confusion to-day.

07iinal CO77l7ZbîcatiO7s.

AN ADDRESS ON MATERIA MEEDICA
AND THERAPEUTICS.

By W. S. MUIN. D., Turo.

(Concluded.)

ADoNIS' V e rnalis is a valuable cardiac
tonic, is used in many cases anîd pr'escribed
in the saine conditions as digitalis and
strophanthus. Like digitalis it acts upon
the heart and thu arterioles, but upoi the
latter to a inucli less degree, and in this
way may be said to stand between the two.
It has a decided diuretic action, but acts
muclh more slowly in this particular than
strophanîthus, and a little more quickly than
digitalis. It is said (by Dr. T. Oliver, Lan-
cet, 1888, a gentleman wlc. bas written the
best article upon its use that I have seen),
that it is best employed in cases of mitral
and aortic regurgitation.

Convallaria has long been known to
possesïs marked diuretic and cathartic pro-
perties, but it is only of late its use, as a
cardiac tonie lias excited attention. Its
eflfcts upon the heart are aîlmost the same as
ihat of digitails. It slows the action, ii-
creases, the force of its contractions and
increases the arterial tension, produces diu-
resis muuch more quickly, and its action is
maintained torseveral days after, its use bas
been suspended. altis not cumulative. It is
most. useful in mniL steho'isdi1tiiß and
senile hyperfrophy. Lt is contra indicated
in advanced heart troubles, when the nus-
cular structure is altered. It appears to be
the favourite cardiaé tonic with the general
practitioner in the failing heart of pneumonia.

Cimicgfuga nust be a wonderful drug it
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all is trie that is written about its physio-
logical action. It is said to bje antispasnio-
die, diaphoretic. expectorant, diuretic, anti-
neuralgic. and anti rheumatic. It nust be of
great importance, and a drug of wvonderfni
merits, as it also benefits, if not entirely
cures, anienorrhoea, subi ivol ution, disien-
orrhoea, passive mnenorrhagia, spinal irrita-
tions, due to an irritable womb, (as one
wvriter puts it), bas been used to check
uterine ienorrhagé, allay after pains, and
reconiniended in puerperal mania and perit-
onitis. As a cardiac tonic it is said to be
safer than digitalis, and is especially useful in
weak or fatty hearts. Ail writers, deplore
the neglect of its use, and if ail that is writ-
ten about its niedicinal properties is correct,
it is a much neglected drug.

Caffeine in small doses is a heart tonic.
quickening the action and increasing arterial
tension ; bhas a narked diuretic action, in-
creases the respiration rate and increases the
supply of blood to the brain. Large .doses
over-stimulate the heart's action, increasing
the cerebral circulation at first, afterwaids
depressing the heart and respiration, and
lowering blood pressure. Laud er Brunton
states that cafleine is excretel unchanged
in the bile ard urine, and is a reliable hydro-
gogue diietie, acting by stinulation of the
secreting apparatus in the kidnîey as well as
by generally raising arterial tension. Caflè-
me is a very reliable stimulantin miany forns
of ,cardiac depression. l the alynarnic
state of typhoid fever and pneiunonia it lias
been .s;id by Hiuchard, Von Schroeder and
others to be of great value. Von Schroeder
also enployed it with paraldehyde as a
diuretic for ascites, with wondrtfl results
A writer iii the Therapentic Gazette, October
Ist, 1890, calls attention to the fact that
Theine, which is a tea plant product, and
which acts upon the sensory, while cafleine
acts uipòn the iotor systei, is inuc liscd as
a substitute for cîàfeine,imd' tliat this mnay
account for the palpitatioi of th4 heart,
vhich has greatly puzlied recent observers.

From IBeaumîetz,i l1ls lctures' upon' ŽNew
Thera peutic A gencies, aniLw hih aroj ustniow
appeai-ngin thi mine zA giTTE note the.

olloivÏW@fj ~fiîla for _ te& drniid ešefe

"Pure Caffieine and -Benzoate of Sodium
of each 3iss ; boiled watei 3i, s

At a ieeting of the A cadenmy of Medicine,
Paris, March ilth,1890,Germaiîî See reported
the results of a series of studies upon theaction
of caffeirie on the motorand respiratoiy func-

tions in- a nornial state and in a stat& of
inanition. Fron tiese reports it appears Ihat
caffeine lias the saine stimnulating propetrties
as cocoa and mata, and lias the power of in-
creasi ng the activity of the motor nervous
systen both of the meduilki andi cerebruin
and as a consequence of this double actionî
we would find the freedoi 'from fatigue.
Further he claiis that caffeinie prevents loss
of breath and palpitation as a consequence
of severe muscular effort. F'roin experiinents
Made upon thirty healthy individuals, in
nearly al cases running did iot muodify the
respiratory rhythi, proviled caffeinie .had
been administered ; w'hile otherwise the same
individuals rniiiuing the saine distance, at the
saie rate of speed,su ffered froni lossof breath,
and the inuiber' of respiratory imovemeients
was tripled.

The Sulphate of Sparteine does not appear
to be usel to any great extent. Most ob-
servers place it in the digitalis group. In
snaill doses it slows and strengthens the
beart beats and raises aterial tensioin, at the
sanie time increasinîg the renal and cutanîeous
circulation. Its action uponî the circulation
is manifested more quickly than by any of the
drugs ii this class. Potter says that in aortic
regtiurgitation it quiets excited action of the
icart without und uly proloiging the systole,

and it is of great value. It is recoinmended
for chronic Brights' wi i hypertropiy,
asthia, and in Graves disease it is said to be
usef li. Dr. E. T. Brene, University Medical
Mavigazine, thiîiks that sparteine is cumurlative,
and also a diuretic of importance. -Je also
reports a case of paresis occuring fron its tise.

I find that nitrilfo-lcerin and nitrite of
amyl are in coistanit use, the firAt naned
especially. Tn angina pectoris, althòugh
not acting so quickly as amyl nitrite, it
gives bettnr and mucli more lasting results.
Nitrite of Aimyl is a useful palliative in
anlgina pectoris, and in inny of the spas-
niodie disordleurs,.such as asthma, \vhoopig
cough tetanus an epilepsy. Tilei years
agoI I5a nitro-glycerinie préscribed fîoö a
littile girl suffèiin frn petit'myf with ie

óst wonderfuli restilt, the elîild hein per
fèütly twg* r spee

Ó ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ à Ôil eïfÝñ i ií il
that requires more than ordiiiary attention,
as to ny mind it is a very dangerous drug
dangerotUs on accouint of its wonîderful seduc-
tive influence, iinducing a habit that is
spreading ivery rapidly, and a habit that is
more diflicult to abandon than that of opiuin
or alcohol. lu smi all doses cocaine is a cere-
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bral, respiratery cardiac and nervous stinu-
lant, and a diretic. From personal experi-
encl w¶'ill say tiat I bave ound no drug w«ith
which idiosyncrîasy plays such an important
part. I found this ont by watching its
effects when used liypodermically by den-
tists and surgeonls. I have seen cne-third
of a grain produce toxic synptois in a strong
woinan, ani here i would cal your attention
to the fact that this idioy'ncrasy appears to
exist, as J saii hefore, vith fair headed
nervots woenei. lie one great and. fearful
hallucination vith thei appears tu be the
awful far of approaching diath. To the
sargeo cocaine is invalLiable, buit whei used
about the trunk and head shou be used
with great care, as absorption nia toxic
symptoims are ul navoidable. All surgeons
wbo use cocaine should read Dr. J. A.
Wycth's able and instructive paper upon the
use of coca nie, in I l . Y. Mledicial Jourwdil,
of Septeiber. 1889. Both Masso and
Hobart A. }lare, state that an extraordinary
rise of bodily teiperature, wh icl is quicker
in nl)pearaniice aii more permanent tlani that
produced by any otier knîown substaice, will
follow the aidiinistratin of cocaine. Tu
siiretien the-remark that 1 made a moment
ago, that cocaine vas a dinigerous drug, and
when used as a cardiac stinuant shiould be
prescribed with caution, I wil quote the
following: " J. Dettelheii reports two
cases wivere j and o cf a grain ad ministered
hypodermically rloduced uncoiisciousness
andt alarming syiptuis. L. Kayscr reports
a case where ï of a grain produced dilated

pupils and autimatic movements, the patient
being a young wmnan of a nervous tempera-
ment ."

Amiong the newver drugs are mentiîned
sulphonai and paralidehyde, two hypnotics
about which there appears to be a great diff-
erence rf, opinion, somne writers and practi-
tioners holding a very high opinion of their
value, others condemning then. Ali agree
that sluhonal is a pure hypnotic, ne ither
anaesthetic nor depressing in character, and 1
not affecting ithe hcart or circulation. The
sleep it induces is perfect. Its hypnotic
action usually devel:jpes very slowly, arid
its action is Mten prolonged throughout
the following day, and it is liable to produce
unpleasant secondary effects, such as iausea,
vomiting, dizziness, headache, languor, and
the.symptoms are said to occur either after
a large or a small dose, and'it often fails to
produce any effect. Tlcison, of New York,
says it is of great value in the insomnia

of the insane, and- in nervoijs insoinia ;
while I. Macnaughton Jones believes that
it is not only unreliable in mania, but that
it may be even d1angerous. According to
Kast, it is very insoluble, being only dis-
solved in the proportions of 1 to 50 parts
of waer, and that it is mure soluble in a
solution of chloride of sodium. Kast fonîd
it eflicient in the insomnia of old age, and in
organic brain disease. From all that I can
read sulphonal is an nireliable drug. amd it
certainly does not hold the place it did as a
hypnotic oin this account.

Paraldehyde is, i tlhink, gaining ground as
a safe andi reliable hypnotic. The great ob-
jection to its use appearsi to be its pungent
odor and disagreeable taste. There is no
doubt thatit is a re!iable hypnotic; its action
is not so persistent as that of chloral, bat it is
unquestionably safer. In typhoid fever I
use it alhost entirely, with good results.

Chloral hydrate is again coming linto pop-
Ilar favot. For a time sulphonial hypnone,
parahlehyde, urethan, and une or two other
hypnotics appeared to be attracting our
attention, and chloral hydrate apearei
to be losing ground. There is not a drug
in the wbole list of hypnotics that can dis-
place chloral for the treatment of delirium
tremtens and tetaits, and I don't think the
accidents from its use are any greater thain
those recorded fron any other powerful drug.
iraland chtralamideare two hypnotics lately
introduced, the latter by Mering, the former
by Poppi. As their nanes wotuld suggest,
they are respectively a mixture of urethan
and chlorai, and chloral a; firmnuide.
Poppi says that his production, ual, is a
more certain andi more prompt hyniotic than
any yet used. He clains that he lias given
it in different cases of eart disease, hysteria,
anti other nervous affections, in all cases
witl the best results.

Chloralainide appears to contain about 75
per cent of chloral, wlich nust be taken
nto consideration. Like ail other new prep-

aration it has its advocates, and from obser-
vations, I should judge justly so.

Exalgine is a riew analgesic, introduced by
Beaumetz and Bardet. Its physiological
action closely resembles that of antipyrine.
It is inlrior to antipyrine as an amntipyretic,
and excels it as an analgesic. The dose is
about 5 grains. It is ony slightly soluble
in cold water, but is very soluble in dilute
alcohol. At the' present time many are
using it for neuralgia, and I cannot find any
who are pleased beyond neasure with its
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.c]no*ledged by leading Physicians te be the most
Perfect, most Pormanont ad Palatable prepara-

tin mn.the markect.

This preparation of Cod Liver Oil, comnbined with the Ilypo-
phosphites of Lime and Sodta. has only been a, few years upon
the market. yet it already enjoys a very large sale, and is pre-

scribed aill5y thâ eadin phyicians of Canada. We desire now, for the information of those
vho do fi t knw of it, to present to them the fol1loving facts

First-We only use the purest Norwegian Cod Liver Oil in manufacturing, obtaining our supplies
by direct shipments fron Norway, which is most important alike to physician and patient.

Second-We so Jhoroughly incorporate the oil with the salts in our mode of manufacturing that
it is perfectly emulsilied, and remains so without change for years.

Third -As it is almost tasteless and easy of digestion, it òan be given to children and persons
with mnost sensitive stomnachs without any difliculty, and we feel convinced frorn the results that
have been obtained, that in the form of an enmision is the proper way to give Cod Liver Oil.

Its ease of digestion and ready assimilation, and its fat producing and strengthening qualities,
makes it especially valuable in all fornis of exhaustion of the nerve centres and general debility.

It is in cases of pulimonary diseases, with- emaciation, cough, debility, hemorrhage and the
vhole train of too well-known symptomîs, that the benefits of this article are most manifest.

It is permanenî; hence it does not separate and decomipose like other preparations, and the
dose is alwvays the sanie.

I has ý. tried your 1). & L. Emulsion and find it the most palarable of any I have hitierto used.
AIETCALFE, ONT., 20th March, 1889. D. WALLACE, M. D.

A well-known physician i Windsor, Nova Scotia, writes:
Jldy l7th, 189.

My experience with yoar D. & L. Einilsion of Cod Liver Oil with iHypophosphites of Lime and
soda, bas been nost pleasanît aid satisfactory. During the winter and spring just past, I have given
it in a large nunber of cases, and up to the present tine have not known a stomach with which it
bas disagreed, or a taste tlat has objected to it. Some of my patients. for wlon I prescribed it,
were lieretofore unable to swallow and retain any of the Emnulsions of Cod Liver Oil thougli Iionestly
and earnestly trying, but with this preparation there lias been no quarrel with taste or stomach.
For those aiong my patients with delicate taste and sensitive stomach where Cod Liver Oil w'as
indicated, this las been the preparation preferred above all others."

The above is ny private opinion gladly given.

A PERFECT EMULSION, SWEET AND PALATABLE AS CREAMI.

Please specify in prescribing, and be sure yon get the

FOR SALE' 'Me

AIl Druggists ancL Medicihe Dalers
8 and 16 oz. BOTTLES. 50c. and $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

W;Physicians' sampies can be had from y our Druggist, orwe wil send by express
upon application.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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Some facts for Physicians concerning lenthl Plasters,
KENT HOL ias a sooting. quieting influence upon the motor, sensory and reflex centres in

i the brain and spinal cord, and this lessens irritability.
On accouint of the transitory effects of the ordinîary modes of applying Menthol, it is niow offered

iii the formi of a plaster. It produces an agreeable electric sensation on application.
'Tlie D & f " Menthol Plaster is purely inedicinal, and affords a perfect means of maintaining

the continous action of one of the imlost valiable remedies iii the plarmacopoeia. Clronic painful
affections otherwise only relieved for short intervals. are by this plaster kept perianenitly fromt pain.

It probably lias no equal in the seedy relief of lcadache and neuralgic pains. In intercostal,
facial, brachial or othier ieuralgie, and for gastralgia it simply acts like a charni.

Very successfiil in lumbage, sciatica, "cricks," tic, " stitcles," rleuiatic pains and chronic
rheuatism.

Will always do good ini mscular twitchings and cra ips, in lameness, soreness, sprains, strains,
anîd stiffness of tle joints or muscles.

ENDORSEMENT .fron the " LANCET," LONIPON, ENG.

The Meithiol Plaster recently introduced into Englaid is a g;ood preparation. The speciiien
subimitted for our inspection lias an agreeable odor of peppermint and indicates its nature also by
action of the 'Menthol Vapor on the conjunctiva. We can speak of two cases wlere it was used on
the breast, and the action was quicker and more agreeable than the belladonna plaster used before.
The vriter of this article used it on hîlimself, and found the action of the Menthol was decidedly
refreshing.-London. Laucet of Jaiuary 1, 1887.

TESTAMONIALS FROM PHYSICIANS.

I have used Menthol Plasters in several cases of niuscular rheuniatismî and find in every case that it gave ainost
instant and permaient relief.

Washingtonn, 1. C., iay l/th. 1389. J. B. MooRn, M. D., 57, K. W. N. E.

I have used Menthol Plasters for acute neuralgia and sciatica with coiuplete success.
DR. C. HO1LLNO, 546 Tremîont St., Boston.

Allow nie to testifv to the excelleicy eof the " D & L " Menthol Plaster in lumbago.
Westport, Ont., December 31st, 1S89. D. E. FOLEY, M. 1.

I have uîsed Menthol Plaster in a case of acute pleurisy attended with very severe pains; in about three hours the
patient was so nuch relieved that she fell asleep.

Also in a case sufferiing more or lesa pain for three weeks ovcr the left ovary. I applied a piece of Menthol Plaster
about four inches sqnare. I sawt lier againî the third day, and she told nie ti.e pain had enitirely goune.

bston, Nov. 2fth, 1857. A. w. Tuit.art, M. D., 12 Upton Street.

I have prescribed Menthol Plaster in a imîîinber of cases of Neuralgie and Rheuniatic Pains, and have been very
nuch pleased with the eifects and pIcasantness of its application.

Bostonl, Nov. 22nd(, 1887. W. II. CAi]rrENa, M. D., " IIotel Oxford."

I have given Menthol Plasters a thorougli trial in my practice I find it more convenient than ir. the liquid fori,
and can obtain better.results.

G. J. BRADT, NI. D., Lowell, Nass.

I use Menthol Plasters in mîy lractice with excellent results. They excel all other plasters known as a means cf
relieving pain. i cannot compare t'he bellalonna to themn.

W. A. CnuEtLs, M. D., St. Charles, Miin.

;.,ý ENTHOL Pt.LAST E .
-- PREPARED BY THE -

DAVI8 & LAWRENCE 00, L'td., MONTREAL, CANADA,

NeTE.-We put up specially for,plysi uians the " D & L" Menthol Plaster, in single air tight
tin boxes, seven iches vide, in yard rolls. naking seveni plasters, for 81.00 a yard. Titis is the
cheapest and most econoinical way to buy. tlien, as it allows you te eut the plaster any required. size
to cover the part allicted witlh pain.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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resuits. It is said by its introducers that it
vill cause no gastro-î iestinal irritation, rash

or evanosis. Two or three weeks ago Atkin-
son, in the BJritsh 31edicial Journal states
tlat in twenty-four cases of various forins
of neurailgia, he had very unsatisfactory
resuits witih exalgin1e. It is hest given with
alcohlr with Sone flavored sy rup.

Creasote in the treatnct. of phthisis
appeirs to have been imost successfuil. Prof.
Beverley Robinson in the Internahconal
Journal of jlP1ic(il Science, Janiuary, 1889,
contributes an elaborate paper on this subject.
He inclines tu the view that creasote favors
the growth of fibrous tissue bv which recoverv
takes place ii this disease, and that it acts
rather bv aiding general nutrition than as a
direct hacillicide. Beechwoo i creasote alone
mustbe used, as the comn nmercial forni is obtained
fron coal-tar. Rubinson reconinnends its
use both internally and by inhalation. Dr.
C. F. Collins, of St. Luke's Hospital, and
Dr. Austin Flint. of New York, both report
favorably upon its use. Against this 'we
have Von i)river's published results. Ie
states that as a rule creasote is vell borne
wher, begun with snall doses, well diluted,
the appetite and digestion were usually im-
proved, especially wlhen ab-nrmal fermenta
tion took place in the stonach or intestines.
The diorrahtea did iot improve for any length
of tnime. He did not observe any influence
tipon the tubercular fever in a single cas-.
Althongi the temperatuie was accurately
kept just a slight improvenent could be
noticed i.ii)on the tubercular processes in the
Iungs, and this lie says vas eitirely due to the
bettering of the hygienie surroundings.
'hie onIy cases where le reports marked in-
provement from its use were cases having
scrofula for their foundation, as he is pleased
to call it.

Hydrofluoric acid inhalations, inhalations
of iodide of mevrcury, inhalations of hot air
and moist air, as well as renta1 injections of
hydrogen sulphide in the treatment of
phthisis, do niot come under miy section. I
only mention thei to show for what uses
these ageiits are empnloyed. Intra-venous
injections of balsain of Peru and other sub-
stances are not gaining grounid, the results,
upoin the whole, not being satisfactory.

Myrtol, thymol, calomel iodoforn, carbolic
acid and analine have aill heen used in the
treatment of the disease. For the treatment
of laryngeal tuberculosis, menthol, creolin, and
lactic acid appear to be the favorite drugs.

Carbon bi-sulphide requires more than a

passing word. From reports, both at home
and abroad, it appears to have been nost
successfully used internallyv in the treatment
of phthiiis, dysentery, gastrie ilcer, and in
the diarrhcea of typhoid feveit.

Peroxide of hy<lrogen for the treatnent of
diphtieii;i. Dr. Geo. W. Major, of Mon-
treal, reports that after two years experience
with this agent, he finds that it is a powerful
antiseptic-a perfect solvent for the exuda-
tion of diphtheria. It is not poisonous. Its
use is painless and noin-irritating. IL is odor-
iess aid ahunost tasteless. Ie begins treat-
Ment with a 60 per cent. solution of the so-
caiied " Ten Volume Perixide." Dr.
Glasgow, of St. Louis, confirmis Dr. Major's
high opinion of thiis agent. -Dr. G. P. F.
Crawford at the aninual mneetiig of the N. 13.
Medical Society, in July last, reported that
hydrogen peroxide has been the ilmost satis-
factory aintiseptic he has used in the treatnmnt
of suppurative disease of the middile ear.

Seccharine is the subject of very contra-
dictory statenents. In the treatmnent of
diabetes, Beaumetz, Pavy, and f. Mc-
Nauîghton Jones hava writtein articles uponl
its use. All agree that it is a valuable
acquisition as a substance preventinrg termien-
tation in the treatruent of this disease. It is
a good antiseptic, and lias been recommiiended
by many for the treatnient of apthS, and as
an antiseptic for washing out the stomach.
Pyrodine nust not he confused with Piridin,
which was introduced by Sep, in 1885, for
the relief of spasmiodic asthma. Pyrodine is
a powerfil and active antipyretic, and may
be used as sucl in pneumonia, scarlet fever
and typhus. It is also useful in migraine and
neuraIgia. It is a powerful drug, and should
be ised with great caution.

Ichtivol applied externally in erysipelas in
the form Of ointmiient or lotion or ichthyol
collodion has hîad wonderful effects. Hoff-
main, Lange, Unna, McLean, and several
Russian physicians have been enitlusiatstic in
its praise. Thiol lias been introduced since
as a cieaper substitute for ichtihyol, an'd t hio-
resorcin for iodoform.

Creolin or liquor antisepticus of Jeyes has
been gaining ground.

Chloroform, ether, and nitrons oxide are
still our established general anaesthetics.
With the English and Canadian graduate
chloroform is almost the only anæsthetic
uised. 1- know dozenîs who have nver seen
ether administered.

Since the Hyderabad commissioner's report
upon the use of chloroform, ant the report of
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Lanider BrunIo i, it is doubtful if any lter
amesthetic is more safe, and certainlV, silice
thtat, ti vers etiticismn must hILe at a muin imnunm

Elther is in constant use in the United
States, but J tmst say that it mîust require
ait experinced Ierato to conivinice lie tiat
it is to lbe considirei egInal to chloroforn.

Nitrous (xide is, as a rile, used only by
dentists Im Comna. Very few muedicali men
care to use it.

Bimiide of Ether is another anesthetic
noit ini generailius'.

Ml thyl (Ihloride, which was 1raised ly
Spencer Wells and Lt Fort, vas fiund to
contai 4 pa4 rts of hloroforim and one part
methyl alcohiol. Nov it a;îpeiars to be
used 'nly bhy a fewi', and that lcally.

A CASE OF INVERSION OF THE BLADDER
OF 12 YEARS STANDING.

Ref5or/cd by D R. N. E. MCKAV, M. R. C. S.
Su/reon V G. I.

C. C., aged 12 was admîitted into the
V. G. Hospital on the 9th day of August,
1890, suifflering frtmiu inversion of the bladder.

Famil; histor!/ : - Bister bas hi 1 -joilut
disease. Father is now ini hospital sullbring
froma vesical calculus.

Jisitorn ef illness:-Whîen patient was 9
muontis old she suffered sever'ely froin prolap-
sus reiti. wich lasted offa d oit for one yeair.
Living ii a reinmote part of the country wberc
the services of a imedical man ceild not be
easilv obtanined. shle received neo0 treatmîent for
this tiouble. Fromt birth lier urine dribbled
away constaItly. Whein sufferiig froi the
prolapsuts recti and its concomitant tenes
mus a tunior sudclelly appeared at the vulva,
wiich did iot inicire;ase in size w'ith timue.
It never went away until a month -before
patient vas admitted into the hospital, whlen
one liorlinîg as she was getting up it sud-
denly disappeared, but retunied in the after-
noon of ·the sImne day. Sie hîad occasionîal
attacks of intense pait in tie right iliac
relion.

Present condition:-Patient is emaciated
and pIle, but otherwise sie is apparently in
fiirly good health. Oit examiitation, a seni-
elastic tuior, the size of a lIrge lien egg,
pyriorn in shape, is found protruding froi
the vu'lva. Its base is directedi forward, and
it is attaclhed by a large pedicle to the arch
and rami of pubc bones. The tumor is
florid in color, and covered with. a grayish

gelatinous mucid substanîce. Tiere is con-
plete absence of clitoris and urethra ; the
iethira being absorbed into the bladder.

Oin the unilder surface of the tumtor in the
nesial line and near its puibic attachient, a
small epening is perceptible. strrounded by a
ciluster of sial il titbercles, froin whici i uine
diibbles awiay eistantly, and througli which
ai size 10 F. catheter bougie is easily ptassed
to the extent of 8 or 9 inchtes, aind dirty
colored urine w ithldrawn. On coser exani-
nation, a slit-like opening is discovered en
the left aspect tif the peditle, front which
iity urine is obtained iby means f a
catheter. The tumor is excessively tender,
buit tiere is veiry little excoriation of sur-
routding laits: The q1uaiîty aid qucntity
of urine obtained were such that it was
imuîpossilIe to accurately determnine the real
condition of ber kidieys.

Tretmen/:-On the 13tlh of August, I
retut'rned the bldder. u'nder amîesthetic, by
graiidual and gentle digital pressure, my
fintger's antd the tumor being first well oiled
with carolizied oil. The ineatus wts greatly
dilated. sufficiently large to admit two
fingers togetier. To lessen its calibre I
Vivified the micous mieitmbrane on either
side, and brought andl held the freshened
suirfaces with silver suturos, (Iwo on eaîcl
sid'e.) I thteit w'asied the parts thoroughly
with antiseptic solition, and, dusted the
vouind witl iodoformt, antd applied a pad

of absorbent cotton wvool with a T liandage
to prevent a re-cuîrence of the inversion.
This dressing was changed two or tbree
timnes a day, 1)10 re iata.

From the 13th August, the day of the
operation, to the 17th, tbe patient's temaper-
ature ranged from 97' to 99t°. General
condition, fair'ly good. Fron tie Isti unîtil
thti 21st, teuiperature gradually rose to 101°,
wien she eomttpiained of pain iii riglt iliac
regio. This did not create aniy undue
aiarm, as sie had a similair pain Iere at
different timies before. Oi the 18th the
wires were remuoved and wound looked well.
Fromî the 21st to 24ti tenperature ranged
foImn 97° to 101)°. On.the 24th she fell
into collapse; temperatu'e 97½° to 96° ; pulse
w'eak and thready. Sie remained in this
condition until she died, on the morî'ning of
the 28th.

Post-Mortem Examination: - Bladder in
situ. and greatly contractei and thickenied;
urethra and clitoris, absent'; both ureters
greatly distended and their walls thickened ;
both kidneys coinpletely disor'ganized and
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fiattened out like a pan-cake; their cortical
and medullary substances are completely
riddled with pus cavities. Each pus cavity
is surrounded with a thickened adherent
pyogenic membrane the pelvis of both
kidneys is full of purulent material.

RUBEOLA, -SOME REMARKS UPON AN
EPIDEMIC OF.

By T. C. LocKwoon, M. D., Lockcort, N. S.

At, or shortly after, the cessation of the
world-wide and world-famous epidemie of
La Grippe, which prevailed in this locality
last winter, neasles bccame epidemic, and
continued so up to almost the present tine, or
till about all available material for the
materies morbi to work upon becane
exhausted.

In a population of 3500, scattered mostly
along a shore line of some twelve miles, the
largcst single village numbering 800 souls,
there were at least 250 cases of rubeola.

All neighboring villages and settlements
are in daily communication with the central-
and largest one, which is the business and
trading stand for the surrounding country.
In this largest community the disease first
appeared, in the person of a fishermnan, then
lately returned, and thence spread in all
directions, the contagion being doubtless
carried in many cases to others by persons
themselves unaffected.

The occurrence of measles in some of the
settlerments isolated 4 or 5 miles from each
other can only be explained.by a fact which
bas been somewhat in dispute, but which
was upheld by Panum, viz :-That contagion
can be carried without losing its activity by
an unaffected third person.

This truth I found bard to impress, and
want of appreciation of it had nuch to do
with the spread of the epidemic. , Children
coming from infected houses were also
allowed to attend school, and thus afford an
additional source of contagion, takeii
together with the extreme probability of
infection coming from children in rhe pro-
dromal stage.

The greatest number of cases inared un
children of from two to four y , though
cases among adults and sucklings were not
uncommon.

In one case under my care a woman
exposed to contagion about a week before
ber confinement, was covered with the

characteristie rash, and had the other usual
symptoms of rubeola three days after the
birth of ler child, which also becaie
affected vith the disease wlhen twelve days
old, both recovering, with no sequela•

As it is extreieiy difficult in mnost cases to
ascertain tjie exact time of exposure, it is
not easy to state the average length of the
period of incubation, but in those best known
it would seem to be 9 or 10 days. The
period of invasion of rash lasted froi 3 to
5 days.

Experience with this disease would seei
to point out the truth of Hardaway's state-
ment, that measles is by no means as trivial
a disease as would soem to be the common
impression.

The number of fatal cases during the
epidemic numbered 10, all under 7 years,
ai due generally to tlat common complica-
tion, capillary bronchitis with lobular pneu-
moula.

No case of the so-called "black measles,"
(rubeola nigra), was observed. Intestinal
catarrh was prescnt in many cases, but diarr-
hœea was not as a rule persistent.

A common sequel was a blepharitis,
which always proved troublesome to both
patient and attending physiciani.

In thb' case of a boy of nine years, measles
was followed by pie uro-pneumonia of the
left side, which eventually terminated in an
emphysema; a pocket of pus forming in
region of nipple, sufficiently large to displace
the heart very consid.erarbly to the right, and
the lung into the upper and posterior cb!est.
This pocket after pointing at 5th intercostal
space in a line with the nipple, was opened
by valvular incision, and afterwards a rubber
drainage tube was introduced. These opera-
trons gave great case to patient and much
temperary improvement followed ; the first
day of incision fully one pint of pus coming
aw'ay, subsequently a very distressing cough
with hectic setting iu, and patient becoming
much exhausted and emaciated. Aspiration
was resorted to, and seven ounces of pus
drawn off. This operation was followed by
much relief and improvement, but the dis-
charge still continued from originiil sinus
left, when drainage tube was withdrawn.
Three weeks after first operation, aspiration
wvas again performied in same situation, three
ounces of very thick pus being the result.
After this cough and fever , ceased, fistula
healed up, and patient bas rapidly gained in
flesh and strenigth, with but little contraction
of left side.
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As to treatment, persons affected were
kept in bed in warn, partly darkened, vell
ventilated roomns. Cold water was freely
given during pyrexia. If cough proved
troublesomne a mixture centaining ipecac aud
Tr. opii camplior was given. In some cases
wihere rash was slow in appearing, hot baths
'vere used witli pulv. ipecac co.. Capillary
bronclitis was treated by alcoholie stimulants
and carbonate of ainmonia with linseed meal
poultices. Every one of these cases proved
fatal.

Elephai-itis wlein threatening to beconie
chroiie vas treated by anointing lids vith
red precipitate 'intment at night, use of
solid stick nitrate of silver, and epilation of
lashes. Ti ese agents either together or
separately proving successful in all cases.

December, 1890.

TWO CASES OF "PLACENTA PREVIA"

Bv H. E. KENDALL, M. D., Sydney.

I. Mrs. N , aged 3S, Multipara.
I was called iastily with the iews that
patient was in labor and bleeding. When- I
arrived the bleeding had ceased. Examina-
tion revealed the following facts

PLACENTA. PRAEvIA LATERALIS.

Tle edge of the placeita could be felt
along the posterior lip just below thte
internai os. With it a pouch of the
uitînruptiried mtembranles coitaiuting coils
of the pulsatintg cord. A bove and
aiteriorly the fcetal head liard againist the
placenta and os. The Cervix was very
dilatable.

Personal haa cteristics.-Patient was
very large fraimed and mtuscular., Pelvis
rooniv. Gave history of incredibly short
previols labors.
I dclided to adopf expectant treatnc-nt.

hue was io iore haemaorrhage. Pains were
very good :id dilatation very rapid. Soon
the membranes ruptured and the cord pro-
lapsed. To try to replace it was out of the
question and so its pulsations were carefully
watcled. For a few pains they returned
powerfully after the pains ceased but sooi
slow-ed signs of feebleness. Forceps were
rapidly applied and the child delivered,

.somîewlat feeble but alive. Following the
child came the placenta with the saie co-
traction. The fundus was seized and the
lower uterine segment douched with a liot

solution of the perchloride of iron. Mother
and child -got on wMithot further incident.

IL. Mrs. M , aged 26, Primipara.
During the fifth mionth of pregnancy I was
called to see lier twice, while flooding.
Advised premature laborat next haenorrhagr.
Calledi next at end of 5tlh month. The
haenorrhage was profuse and the patient
very weak. ]Exanination revealed the fol-
lowing facts:-

Labor began spontaneouslv. Cervix
softened and dilatable to the extent of
allowing three fingers to pass.- Placenta
Praevia Centralis. I anaestheczcd the patient
and proceedled to insinuate my index finger
between the placenta and uterine wall at
different points in its circunference. Tiis
told mie that on the posterior side the
placenta was not attached so far up as on the
other sides. Accordingly I dilated the os.
digitally to a sufflcient extent to admit the
w'hole hand, and following the posterior wall
of the uterus, burst throught the mîemtbranes,
seized both feet and by cornbined manipula-
tion made the version complete. I extracted

1 as rapidly as the cervical dilation would per-
mit, but the child was dead before delivered
froi compressioit of the cord. Tie mother
made a good recovery.

Notes.--This last case preseiits no great
interest. It is an ordinary case of great
gravity and onu's course is that of early inter-
ference atd rapidity of delivery. The first
case, however, vas to mle more instr-uctive
ailtiouglh more simple. Wiat stopped the
haciorrhage while dilation was still very
ncotnsidetable > Was te expectant plan of

treatiment the correct onc ? I believe the
answer to the first question to be in the con-
sideration urged above. The roominîess of
the pelvis with the potency of the pains
caused the fotal head very early to becone
moderately impacted between tiie lower por-
tion of the placenta, puslhed against the
sacrun anîd the public bone so that it did
not recede between the pains and thus allow
haemîorrhae to return. Vith regard to the
second question, I believe that I could afford
to be inactive w-hile there was no haemorr-
hage, considering that if it should comne on
later even a high forceps operation was under
the circunstances more feasible kter than
version would have been perforned at an
earlier date.

AN UNUSUALLY SEVERE CASE OF ASTHMA.

Patient had almnost continuous paroxysuts
of varyirig inteiisity for four days. The fol
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lo'ving reiedies were trieid : Morphia and
Atropia in full doses. Ether and chloroformn
internally. Chloral and bronides in, full
doses. Inlialations of chloroformn to anaes-
thesia. - Ether. ijitrate of amiyl. Nitrate of
potash, straimoniui and tobacco. All to no
avai i. Complete relief froi venesection,
about 30 oz. of blood being takeni.

DIFFUSE MASTOID OSTEITIS
TREPIING.

G .R. J. CRAWFORD, M.D., L.R.C.P., (Lond.)
St. John, IV. B.

Some months ago in a short paper. I
referred to the fatal cases of brain coiplica-
tion following suppurative diseuse of the
middle car. I thought it inight not be
uninteresting to relate a case I rocenîtly s;aw
with Dr. Emery, of this city. The doctor
gave nie a history of unusually severe
inflammation of the middle car with mastoid
involveinent. The discharge was profuse
and sanious, as generally occurs in sucli
cases.

Pr. Elnery forseeing the probability of an
operation, requested assistance in the case.
When I first saw the patient with the doctor,
he coiplained of great pains, and althougli
there were n1o special syiptons pointing to
brain complication, still we vere very anxious
as to the outconie of the case. The integu-
ments over the mastoid weie slightly swollein
and painful, but our hope was, that by leech-
ing and poulticing, the inflammation mîight bu
subdued. Those measures failing we iext
made a free incision as reconuînended by B.
Wilde, tirough subeutaneous tissue and
periosteuni. He got sone slight relief froi
this operation, but the disease seened still to
progress, and as le liad somne fever and
alnost constant pain on one side of hi., ead,
we decided to at once open into the cells
with the hone drill. The operation brought
great relief, and a fiee discharge of pus fromîî
te wouid. le was also able by Valsalva's

imîetliod, to force air thirougll,and with it any
puis wliich was disposed to remain. Tre
wound vasI kept clean and antiseptic by
means of bydrogen peroxide and carbolie acid
solution. The patient rapidly imnproved.

The only renark I have to make is that I am
persuaded that the operation put the patient
in a condition of comparative safety, with
respect to a brai n>conplication, and that if
a sinilar mod6éof treatient had .been foi-

lowed in the early stage of the chronic case
referred to> in ny paper read at the N. B.
Medical Society, July last, the cerebellar
abscess, which cost the patient his life, would
never have developcd. The case bas been
very instructive, and I hope it may do some
good by calling the attention of the profession
to the good result that inay be expeted from
a tinely operation of this kind.

Society Proceedings.

lIALIFAX BRANCII BRITISH IIEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

REGULAR MEETING, AN\. 22ND, 1891.

Present were :-Drs. T. R. Almon, Farrell,
Anderson, DeWitt, Finn, Kirkpatriek, Chis-
hohn, 1). A. Cainpbell, Trenanan, Cowie,
Cnniiingham, 'M. A B. Snith, P. N. Balcom,
(Aylesford,) J. F. Dlack, Parker, Slayter.

lu the absence of Drs. Tobin and Morrow,
Drs. D. A. Campbell and F. U. Anderson
officiated as chairinan aiid secretarv, respect-
ively.

The adjourned discussion i pon diphtheria
was resumned as follows:

Dii. FARRELL opened :-He said, vas there
a nienbranious laryngitis simple and non-
infectious ? He leaned to the opinion that it
is generally, if not always, diphtheritic.
But in this view lie night be iifluenced by
the existence of Diphtheria at present iii
Halifax. There are sone cases in which the
exhibitioi of the dipiiteritic membrane is
chiefly in the larynx.

Pathologically, trud- croup, apart froin
diplhtheria, is generidly thought to exist.
Buit it is an unsafe 'plan for practitioiers in
the nidst of an epidemie, to presuine that
there is an indépendant lemlbranous croup.
It is safer to regard every case of imicm-
branous croup as diplitheria. This lie con-
sidered an iinportainit point.

Most important however are treatinent
and prevention. For treatinent we have no
specific. It is a zymotic disease dependent
upon a poison in the systen. We cannot
even modify its action. The poison is mark-
edly depressing. It depresses the vital
powers fromn the moment that the influence
of the poison begins. It has long been
recognized that the disease would not bear
depressing treatment, but does better with
stimulants and feedinmg. So the present
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general plan is to sustain and restore the
vital powers by food, drink or niedicines.

The ingestion of the greatest possible
amount of nutritious food is very important.
Anythinig more depressing than a. simple
evacuant waould.be pjdicial.

As to the valie of stimulants, Dr. Farrell
con tinned : Ts alcohol a food ? He had no

oubt of it at least in certain depressed
states of the systei, even in certain natural
states,. such as senile debility. If true,
then there is no disease wlere alcoliol is
more indicated than in diplitheria. Perliaps

e o not give it enouîgh. I have heard it
maintained that alcohol is a specific. The
quaitity that would otherwise produce in-
toxication do0es not in diphtlheria do so. le
took for granted that everythinîg shonld be
done iln the way. of hygiene. Are we care-
fuli emnlh for instance in paying attention
to the relative aouni of iPd and fresh air
ii the sick rooma. We probably do not
suffliciently recognize the value of fresh air.

As to therapeutiCs, it las followed the
line of the food management,. and includes
such medicines as are of a tonic character.
Chief is iron, vhich is used almost univer-
sally. Another almost always associated
vitlh iron is chlorate of potash. Iron is
nundoubtedly the mnost valuable tonic and
adjunct to stimulant food. We know that
the gernms do attack some acnd not other
persons, partly due to a vigorous and healthy
blood supply in the latter. This high
vitality is itself a germicide, and may enable
the individual to win.

No doubt iii some ways iron prevents the
play of disease. It adds to the force and
vital condition of the red corpuscle. le
ho ped 'we may discover a better forni of
iron than is now in use.

lin view of the pathology of the disease,
wliîch ten(ds to show that the disease gerns
are developed in the area of its local mani-
festations, local treatnent would seem to be
of miuch importance. Some attemîpt to
render the throat aseptic. Sul phur, hydro-
gen per.oxide and other drugs are used with
this object. iMight we not by applying a
solution of silver nitrate to the throat, hope
to destrov the disease f

Regarding intubation, its value is un-
doubted. Il diphtheritic laryngitis it gives
the same result as laryngotoiy,- no better
or worse, onlv it is bîlodless. Tntuhation
lias iiot beei very successtul. iii lalifax thus
far. It gives inimediate "relief. but the
membrane extends and developes below the

tube. We have yet to learn about intuba-
tion ; low long should the tube remain in f
After there is much secretion and mucous
rattle le thinks it should be renoved.

D.). TRENAMN.-His view is tlat there
is a nimnbranouis croup, distinct froin the
diphtlieritic form. Wien diplhtheria is
epideimic he mnust, for sanitary reasons,
regard al cases of croup as of diphtheritic
origin.

Referring to the prevelance of diplitheria
during the year 1890, he said that it was
imlpossil)le to obtain accurate statistics for
the first seven montiths. Since August 1st,
383 cases had beei reported, of which 99
proved fatal. lIH estimated the total deaths
for the year to be not less thanl 208. Froi
the Lt to 20th of Januarv, 1889, 66 cases
hai beein reported, 18 of which proved fatal.

Cases had been reportied fron all parts of
the city, but latterly they chiefly happened
iñl some of the best houses, whiere it would
be supposcl saimcuary precaution is observed.

The irregular course of the epidemic was
1eferred to. Instead of gradually reaching its
maximnui of iitensity, it lias rather been
characterized bîy noted exacerbations. Days
oftei elapse without a iew case being
reported, and then 10 or twelve might be
reported iii a single day, from points widely
separated. iLs inspector observed that
w,-hen the disease first appeared in the Ist
flat of a tenement hoise it generally
extended through the bouse, on the other
hiand when it Iroke oit on the upper flat
the families living below usually escaped.

He trîîsted that practical suggestions might
bu thrown out for the beiefit of the Board
of Ilealth.

1)R. DEWITT.-Thinks we cannot recog-
nize a membranos croup non-diphtlieritic
in origin. Dipltlieritic croup lie does not
regard as contagions as thie phiaryngeal or
nasal form. Ii the former there is rarely
an offensive odor- from the breath.

For treatmnent lie relies chiefly on1 stimu-
lants. Elixir of iron and quinine, and
concentrated .meat extracts. H1e thinks it
unsafe to give liquids too freely. They
increase un duly vascular tension, and
increase the liability of heart failure. Has
hiad no experience with hydrarg perebcloride.
Patients treated at tle infectious hospital
have done well.

DR. BALoOM, Of Aylesford was invited- to
speak. le fortunately had not met with
much diphtheria. He relies entirely on
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:sustaining mneasures, as stimulants, abnîîdance
of fresh air, iron and suitable food. One of
his ieigbbors relies on caustics, and obtains
satisfactory resuits.

DI. COW]E gave a detailed accint of the
first epidemic of diphtheria in ialifax. lie
did not think it was as naligntant in type
as the present one. Extension to the larIx
has been much mors frequent of bLte. He re-
lies on supporting measures and thinks papoid
spray of rame valhe as a local application.
It certainly seems to act as a solvent of the
membranes.

Du. CUNNJNGHAM does not rate alcohol so
highly, and deprecates its use in large doses.
If se employed it induces loss of appetite
and irritability of the stomacl. ilay net
the paralyses, wlicb se often occur, b. in
soie imeasure duIe to drenching the systen
vith stinlants. Ii his pirictice ho pre-

scribed theni in al quantities. vith a view
of stimulating d igestien. Prefers wine of
cocoa as a stinulant. Potass chlorate
possesses no value, mïay indeed le dangerous.
Iron is our sheet anlior, and it should le ad-
ministered in small doses, frequently reppated.

Witli intubation ho has been so far very
unsuccessful. Thinks ve should have a
greater variety of tubes in order to get one
that vill fit larynx accurately. 'he difliculty
of preventing the entrance of food into the
larynx is very great. Gives food by tube
initroduced through niosril. 

DN. Cms nr. -- In the early stages when
pyrexia is decided, relies upon cold and a
comubiiiation of potass chlorate and tincture
of nconite in small doses, fregnîently repeated.
Thinks this limits the catarihal afectio
which precedes fornation of membrane.
Believes there muay be a laryngeal and a
pharyngeal exudation noi-contagious in its
nature.

uR. J. F. BLAÇK cOnfined bis remarks
te intabation, which he regarded as a very
valuable measure. Ile explained recent
inprovenents on the O'Dwyer tube, and
pointed ont the advantages of the niethoid
over tracheotony.

DR. M. A. B. S3rrr.-During the last
few months thlere had been 56 cases reported
in DartmouthI, with 1941eaths; a mortality
rate of 34 per ceiit. .Happily they were no v
free, thanks to the energetic action of the
Board of Health., Thinuks potass chlorate of
value, but it should.be given with caution ;
and favors free administration of stimulants.
It is unfortunate that. we have no data

for determinling howv long a patient should
he quarantined. Intuhation anl tracieotomy
very niften dooi a child to snifelr the agony
of suffîcationia second tilne.

IN. Fixx regarded the local use of pier-
oxide of hydrogen of ligh value lias
witnessed excellent results fromn its ise.
Tlhe doctor gave a detailed account of n
metiod of injection of ti affected nuceous
membrane witih hydrarg perchlor.

ER. K nIRKPATHioK spoke cf a formi of iron
recenltly recommned by Prof. Fl int, of
New York. le gave Prof. Ross' experience
with papoid spray. He onlîy lost oe case
in fifteen of average severity.

DR CAMPBEU thinks the so-cal oie nueto-
brinus croup ma dip h theria identical.
A<hints tlat ieibrane may be produced as
the consequence of otier causes thanl diph-
theria. but it rarely hiappens. The sporadi-
occurrence, the exemption of the fauces and
Other visible parts froum xudation and the
tien ie churacter cf the gencral symptins aie

the main grounds upun whicli the existenice of
a membrancs croup, separat froin dipbtheria,
is based. But do ve not sec in undoubted
cases of diph1ieria a wide diference, both in
the local end coistitutional symuptols in
different cases. Wlhv then should the
ocCasionaîl limitations of the disease to the
larynx be a grounil foi' regarding it as a
distinct disease.

in croup wiere sthenic ianifestations
are already clearly miarked, does not hesitate
te eiploy antiphlogistic imeasires. Sir
Wimî. Gul lis said %vinle. andt muercury are
somneaies better than wine and iron. ThiUks
tLhat chlorate of potass has sone value, that
nothing is gained by drenching hie systeni
with alcoliol, and in cases where the onset is
umarked bV sharp pyrexia the treatient
recommîneided by. Dr. Clisiohint acts well.
'l'île tincture of iron is our sheet anchor in
most cases ; in cases where there is difBculty
of administration, the: tartrate of iron and
potass work vell, owing to its lack of taste.

De. FARRELL closedl the discussion. He
cmphîasized the few views he at first expressed
and regretted that the tinie was s0 limited,
as imany points of great importance had not
been referred te.

PROFEssoR RAMSAY WRIGBT is te remain
in P>erlin for some months, to beconie
thoroughly versed in all that pertains te
Koch and his methods, in relation to bacter-
iology.
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Correspondence.

To the Editor of MaritÎme Medical Nes:

Sir :-A recent issue of ycur journal coi-
tains an article froin the pun of Dr. J. F.
Black, of this city, headed, " Surgery of to-
day," iii which lie imakes special claimnis to be
the " a bdominal surgeoi " of Nova Scotia.
In speaking of bimîself in this connection, le
says:-" It is a suîbject in wh'liclh I amn speci-
ally interested 1 hav the honor tO le the
lirst to record a case of ovariotoiy ni £Nova
Scotia. Either ws principal or assistant
operaltor [ ha: ve been concerned iu iost of
the abdouinal sections so far-performed, and
ailtlougli our w'ork docs not perhaps show so
large a percentage of good results as the
noted specialists abroad, still we bave go(d
rasConto be saztisied vith wiat ve have so
far done "

The question of interest to the profession
regarding Dr'. lack as a specialist ii "ahldomî-
nal surgery," is ' Whîat is his record in

this departient?" It is said that the
averoge nortality of al lhis cases of " abdon-
ilii sections " is in the neighborhood cf 35
or 40 per cent. I do not vouch for the
accuracy of this statement, but I believe it is
not for wronîg. With such a record it must
be very good natured of Dr. lack to be so
well satisfied witlh what "I we have done so
far."

Instead of dealing in generAities, perhaps
it would have been better had the Dr. pub-
lished, in connection with this paper, a
tabulated statenient of all the "l abdominîîal
sections " iii whicl lie acteul, either as
" principal or assistant" operator, with
results, leaving the profession to judge for
itself, of his skill and suîccess as an operator.
This he takes special care not to do As a
profession we think more of results than
vague assertions. However, it may not be
too late yet for the Dr. to furnisl us with
statistics.

Since ny connection with the Victoria
General Hospital iii 1885, seven abdominal
sections have been perfornied, viz.: five
ovariotoiies, one oöyhoreetomy, and ee
enterectomy. It is not necessary for me at
present to state in ho nany of these cases
he acted, 'leither as principal or assistant "
operator, or give the results, whiclh alone
constitute the only reliable basis upon which
to correctly estimate a surgeon's skill.

Conlsidering the position which lie assumes;

it is to be hoped lie will condescend to give
to the profession statistics with results of
all the cases of abdominal sections in which
he was coiicern ed.

Yours truly,
N. E. MclAy.

Dec. 201th, 1890.

To the Medical Profession

My attention has been callec .to the an-
nouncemeint of Mr. F. A. Davis, a publisher
of Plhilaidelphia, who claims tu have in press
the second volume of a work entitled " A
Treatise on Materia edica, Pharmacology
and Therapeuties," my ninn being used as
joint author wvith Dr. John V. Shoenaker.
I desire to say that the use of ny nîame in
connection with Vol. Il of this work is
unauthorized, and without my consent, and 1
am credibly advised that such publication can
be restrained by legal limans. For good and
sufficient cause, ny association with the
publisier and reputed author was severed
iontls ago, and of this, inîtending purchasers
will take (lue notice.

Very respectfully,
JorN AULD t, M. D.

1910 Arch St , Piiladelptia,
Jantuary 5, 189i.

The foilowing is an extract from a.

letter received, acconipanying a new
subscription

January 15th, 1890.

Erilor M. M. News :
I entirely concur with the views of the

desirahility of a Medical Journal which we
m1ay claim as ot o'wn,-ptarticutlarly in the
inter.sts of the Maritimni Medical profession."

[ an convinced good vill come of such a
journal, if a good one, and- your publication
tills at least my standard of requirement in
that respect.

I think the " Niws " should deal with the

matter of revenue for the purpoes of the
Medical Board of Nova ,Scotia. Many
dissent to the plan of taxation, I do not
object to it, but if there is any better nethod
let it be known aitdI adopted. The Board
has done ýgood work-for the profession ; it.
has more yet to do, and cannot accomplish
it without funds. We iust have the aid
and power of the Board, and let ,us accord-
ingly see that it is not starved out working
for thegeneral good, and finding itself.
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This fron another:-
"I an im uch pleased with the ppearance,

etc., of tle MARITIME MEDWAL NEWS, ;nd
though I take a numober of other- Medical
Journals, I do not feel that I could get along
witho;t it."

TEXT BOOK OF HYGIENE. A Treatise on the
Principles and Practice of Preventive Medi-
cine. From an Anierican stand-point. By
Geo. H. Rohé, M. D. Second Edition.
F. A. Davis, Philadelphia and London, 1890.
The appearance of a second edition within

so short a period of the first is perhaps the best
testimony to the value of the work. It is

-simp!y what its author professes it to be, a work
specially adapted to the wants of the Ainerican
student and sanitary officer. The essential
principles of modern sanitary science are pre-
sented in clear, and easily understood, lan-
guage. In many respects it is just such a book
as lias long been wanted by the general prac-
titioner.

The first hundred pages are devoted to the
consideration of Air, Water and Food.

A brief analysis of the chapter on Air will
convey a fair idea of the scope of the work.
A short concise account is given of the coni-
position and physical conditions of the
atmosphere, then in detail the influence of
changes of atmospheric pressure on health,-
influence of changes of temperature on health,
-the sanitary relations of .air currents- in-
fluence of huimidity, clinate, seasons, etc.-the
sanitary relations, of changes in composition
and of impurities in the air--sewer air-tests
for impurities in the air-principles of ventila-
tion. A feature of value is that at the close of
each chapter a short list of the important writ-
ings dealing with each special subject is given.
Soil, removal of sewage, constructing of habi-
tations, hospitals, etc., military, naval, and
camp hygiene-xercise and training, clothing,
etc., are dealt with.

The closing chapters are devoted to the con-
siderations of the germ theory of disease, con-
tagion and infection, a history of epidernic
diseases, disinfectants, antiseptics and deodor-
ants, vital statistics and cuarantime. The chapter
on quarantine gives a full account of the
various systens adopted by the ,United States.'

We can heartilv reconmmend this workto our
reades, itbeing well wvritten, bnef, yet compre-

A YOUNG -woman sent to a ne vspaper a
poen entitled, " I Cannot Mike Him Snile."
The editor ventured to express an opinion,
that she would have sueceeded had she,
shown hini the pleni .- Exchanqe.

A DOCTOR'S STORY.

. ied. and Sury. Reporter.
Mrs. Rogers lay in ber bed
Bandaged and blistered from foot to head
Bandaged and blistered froi foot to toe,
Mrs. Rogers vas very low.

Bottle and sauce, spoon and cup,
On the table stood bravely up
Physic of high and low degrec
Calomel, catnip, bonleset tea-
Everything a body could bear,
Exceptiing light and water and air.

I opened the blinds ; the day was bright,
And God gave Mrs Rogers some light.
I opened the window ; the day was fair,
.And God gave Mrs. Rogers sonie air.
Bottles an( blisters, powders and pUis,
Catnip, boneset. svrp and squills.
U)rugs anid medicines. higli anid low,
I th-ew theni as far as I could throw.

What are you doing? " iny patient cried,
Frightening Dleath," I coolly replied.

" You are crazy," a visitor said
I flung a bottle at lier head.

Deacon'I Rogers caine to mie;
"Wife is conina' round," said lie.
I really think she'll worry througli
She scolds nie just as sle iised to do.
All the people have poolied and slurred-
All the neighbors have had their word ;
"''Tis better tô perisli,' soee of 'mi say,
'Than be cured in such an irregular way.'

" Your wife," said I, iad God's good care
And his reiiedies-light, water and air.
Al the doctors, beyond a doubt,
Couldn't have cured 'lrs. Rogers without,"

The deacon smiled and bowed his head
Then your bill is nothing," he said

"God's be the glory-as you say;
Cod bless you, doctor; good day ! good day.

If ever I doctor that wonan again,
I"11 give her medicines inade by men.

BULGARIA is not iiinked lighesi aniong
the civilized nations. But if iii its borders
a patentmi medicine is advertized to cure a
partiula di seuse, and fails to de so, the
veîtdor thereof is ,lialle for dahiages and
iiiiprisonirmeit, for publishing a lie by whîich
th ubli i injur-ed in healthi anîd purse.

-A NUMJER cfg patients: are being t-eateF
in tve e York Post.Gî-adute «Hopitai

Kyoeh3:ynîph i huluding casêsofvlupis:
cases of pthisis pulmoni·is, ail one of
aryngeal tuber-culosis. 'lic inoculations are

in charge of Dr. -W. G. Bailey, who' was for
a long time a student in Koch's laboratory,
assisted by tlie direetor of the laboratory,
'Dr.J.H. Linsley.
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Coiuntications on matters of general ana

local professional interest wlZbe g/adly'
rcied fromn our friends every'/ere.

anscript for 5irblication m/ut be /cgib/v
wri//en in ink on one side only of w/ie

Ail nIanuscrps, and Il/erar y aMid businss
cOrref0s/ode/nce, Io be ad(dresed Io

DR. MORROW,
ARGYLE STRaEET, H-ALIFvAx.

W E bave been pleased at being able
to add a numilber of names to om-r
subscription list as the resuit. of

maki.ung the Nws a inonthly. We would
ask mur friends in the three provinces,
those interested in the developmîent
anid furtherance of ail medical interests,
1o explain to non-subscribers the inport-
ance of he existence of a well supported
local Medical Journal. Soie fuIlly realize
this poin t,while. somue few seei to regard
the NEWS simply as one among rany
competitors for their patronage. The
Nuýws is that, but it is more than that.
\VC want, to mÏake the NEwS a strongy
local professional organ ; ail can help
in the attainmnent of this object.

We would wish it to be distinctlv
unuderstood that this Journal is a thor-
ughly independent one ; independent of
clique, of person or of institution.

The aim of the " NEwS" is to supply
a medium by which different views may
find expression and, adjustment. ,The
cNEwS" is as available to"one man as,
to another; to one side as to another in
any case of difierence of opinion. There
bas .heen no breach of this independence
in tbe past and none need be anticipated.

T IS sati:factory to notice the con-
tinued appreciation and popularity
shown towards the St. John school

for trained nurses. Since it was started,
in connection with the General Public
Hospital, nearly three years ago. ine
I n uses have graduated, after pa-sing
highly creditable examinations, and
during tis tnime a fu(ll course of lectures
and pr actica l instruction have been
given at regular intervals, with satisfac-
tory results.

Fcw, save those who have had occa-
sion ta test the work of our nurses, can
realize what a boon their services vere
to those who could afford and needed
themI dulring the late epidemic of scarlet
fever, and also in other serious illnesses
wlich have occurred in many families
durin.g the past two years We are
sure that all who thinik about the mat-
ter will agree that the profession of an
bospital nurse, whileit is useful is also
arduous, and it is to alleviate the cares
and anxieties of such a lifeîhat a scheime
for providing a home for hospital and
district nurses- in connection with the
hospital has been formed. The accom-
modation at present provided by the
hospital is inadequateboth as regards
space and comfort.

The plan as set forth in a letter to
the daily newspapers, by Lady Tilley,
who is its chief proimoter, is excellent.
In this letter she appeals to the sympa-
thy and necessity of the people to pro-
vide ineans for the carrying out of the
plan, and then goes on to explain the
idea, which is to build an additional
wing to the hospital, two stories high,
with dining and sitting rooms, a bath
rnoom and ten bed-rooms, capable of
accollimoudating twenty nurses in all.

lie letter goes on to explain the object
of district nursing, which, is to have a
staff of well trained nurses who could
be called .upon in case of severe illness
by anyone, especially by the poor, who
could sapply througrh their clergyman
or physician, for the daily visit of a
coinpetent nurse.. This prospective home
is to be supported- by the volu ntary
contributions of the -people.
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It is to be earnestly hoped that this
laudable undertaking will meet with
the success it deserves.

W E understand that the result of the
circulai Iately addressed to the
profession of Nova Scotia by the

Provincial Medical Board, is thtat the
m1ajority have tnot indicated their
approval of the proposal of the Board
to take iiieasures to institute a tax of
froni one to thiree dollars, paytable
annually, by every registered practi-
tioner. We (o not iteai to sav tihat a
najority have signitied theirdisapproval,
wc underst'and that a large numuber
have sent no reply.

We believe that the Board should be
more representative of the diflerent
sections of the province than it is. We
believe tliat the prosecutions and other
itteasures preventive of illegal mtedicail
practice a.re pro bono publico, and that
accordingly the expensc of such should
be borne to some extent at least, by the
governient; whether wholly or not is
perhaps a inatter upon which views
night differ.

But since, up to the present, the
governrûent has refused aiy financial
aid to the Board. we are of the opinion
that a smîtall annual tax of a dollar or
two would materia.lly aid the Board in
the carrying out of sonte important
protective nîeasures, that must other-
wise to some extent, reniain undealt
with.

If the Board, as at present constituted,
does not possess the confideice of the
profession of the province, then by all
mîeans let it be reconstituted in' such a
manner as to make it a more representa-
tive body. We shall be glad to publish
any matter tending to a ventilation of
the subject.

E See advertisement page iv.

WTE believe thtat Dr. Slayter bas the
honor of being the first private practitioner
in iNova Scotia to. receive a bottle of the
precious lymph.

Select fOns.

TREATMENT OF TUBERCULAR. ARTH-
RITIS ANI ABSCESSES. BY

10DOF031 INJECTIONS.

SINcE, accordiiig to Burns, (Arct. fur
Klin. Chiraurg,) the atitubecreuh r power of

il formi is established beyond envil, the
treatmen t ft col absCesses und white swell-
iigs by this drug siou'd,. when tho latter
is brought in direct contact with the diseased
foci, yield satidfactory Žresults. IL is trile
thbat the treatmeniit of opei uileers by iodoform

pli catioiins, ias heen disappoinitig, but this
is rc-adily explained by the fict that the
conistaint secretion wvasles away the iedica-
tioi. When the diseased granulations are
thoronlglbly r'eiioved by curettiig, or the use
of tlhe, kinile, ther are few who vill iot
grat t that the use if iodoforin ias a very

positive and prompt actioi in preventing
recidi vity. .1 cold i bscses thte most fivor-
able c ntditiois are offered for the actioi of
ain anittitubercular meicintnt. Ther is
iere a closed cavity with waIlls made up of
tubercular granlulationis, aid enicapsulated
froma the surrouidinîg lieaithy tissues by a
fibrous iiivestmeiit. · lodoforiii iiijected into
this cavity is broagit iitimately ini relation
with all parts of its liing nim embraie, ancd
reintîtts iii close contact foir weeks. The
elcets of this treatiieit are rarely mantifested
foi weeks,or evei montlis. thei the abscesses
gradiially dimiiish ii size,, aid finilly dis-
appear entirely.

The leingth of time required to accomplis\:
cure is fiequently a cause of failure, siitce tlh.
surgeon, loosing faith ii lis treatient, ii
proue to abandon it for some other before it
is lairly tried. .lu large abscesses a decided
dininution iin size cai rarely be expected
before one or two monthts, and a complete
cure is most exceptional before two or four
mionths. The ultinnuite resuilt is, hiowevet--,
so well assured thtat a favorable prognosis can?
be confidenîtly iade even when tthe patient
is coiipelled to be up and about. 1n the
last five years Buris hats treated upwutrds of a
huadred.cold absceses by mears ofjiodoform
itjectioiî, îndleighity; per; ceit. iàv been
cured. This resuit is in strict accord ývith
the reports of Billroth anîd Veriteuil, and the
coibined cases are so itanierous as to consti-
tute ai, absolute proof as to the antituber-
cular power of 'iodoform. Olive oil-was used
as an excipient, the drug being added iii the
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proportion of 1 to 10. Sinice it has been
claimed tiat recidivitv is commion after
apparent cure by this' method ; the cases
treated two or three years ago were again
examined ; in all the cure was lasting.

In the.last four years over fifty cases of
tnhercuilar joint diseases were treated by
iodoforin injections. Fir these injections a
ten or twenty per cent. mixture of iodofl
and olive oil1, freshly prepared and sterile,
should be ellployed. Whiei the disease
takes ,the formn of 1 IarIenchîymnatous synovitis
vith inarked fung us outgro wth, h injection
is carried into the joint cavity and into the
futigous imasses hv inmeans of s »ve rail pune-
tures, from two to six cubie centiimetere Vf
the mixture being forcibly driven in. T hen
there is efiusioi into tie joint, or ab seaesses
have been fonned, after pnunctuire and evacu-
a tion, a1 quantitv of the mixture, sufficient
mod0lenuelvy to fill the cavity is in1jee-led, fromt
ten to tiiity cibic cenctres "equently
being required. There is but sliglit rea>ction
folowing this treatiueiit, and fixation of the
joint is iot necessry. aricinchymatous
injetions are repeated at intervals of ei-gh t
days. When cavities are treated two o'
fotir weeks shoul elapse between each
injection. Pain frequently disappears in a
few weeks, but imnproveiniî t iin other respects
is a inatter of cosnsiderable timte. Mot.ioi is
often coimpltely restored.- Am. Journ11l
Mi(cal Se.

TWO CASES OF CEREBRAL ABSCESS
RESULTING FROM LONG-CONTINUED

OTORRH(EA; OPERATION;
RECOVERY.

ParTCIra (Arch. (/ O/o1ogy!, xix, 2 nd
3) reports tha followinig cases : The first case
.was tiat of a mait, aged tweity-three, wio
lad iad frontal headache and pain ini the left
car froi the -age of six years, and for the last
ten years there heîn a piruilent idirge
iron the ea r. JIn April, 1888, the discharge
becaie more profise and tle pain wtorse; atdi
there were severai attacks cf partial loss of
conscitusness lastinîg lifteen or twenity mii-
utes,Aturing wii lice couldU itot speak. On
June ili he hlt a convulsive attack vith
tivitching of the left side of the face, but no
paresis or loss of senîsation. le reinained in
a semi-conscious, torpiid condition iup to June
23rd, when he iad six convulsions, and Wvas
adittedl to the hospital. le was drowsy
and incoherent. Thiere was aii abundant

offensive discharge fron the ear, tenderniess
on pressure, and slight facial paralysis. There
vas no optic neuritis. The skull was
trephiined the saine day at a spot two inehes
above the neatus and half an inch in front
of it. The dura nater vas opened, but no
pus folliowed repeated exploratory punctures
into the brain substance. The trephine was
then applietd an inch belinîd the posterior
inrgin of the first opening, adl offensive pis
was found outside the (ira mater, which was
left intact. By further use of the trephine
and bone forceps this opeiing was enlarged,
and finally the trephine was applied for the
fourth time over the occipito parietal region.
The whole wound vas then irriigated with
vcak, crbolic acid solution and dressed with

perchloiii gauze. The patiehit was much
collapsed and long unconscious, but his sub-
sequent recovery was niinterrupted and
com11plete.

The second case was that of a yoiig mi,
ageti twenty-siw, who had lad a purulent
disciarge fromt Jhe left ear for eight years,
with at imes intense pain, and oin on1e
tccasion therr had been a swellntug on the
left side of the neck. In September, 1889,
there was a sudtldeni attack of intense pain ii
the eair and left side of the lieadi, ant1 on the
next dav tlere were two distinct rigors. The
nîext da lie vomited, andîl on the followinig
dlav lie haU a convulsion., Ie w'as then
ad imiitted to the hospital, and for several days
there were io ciaracteristic cerebral symp-
toms. There was intense paili in tle left
temporal fossa, and lie was giddy. The
otorrhœa was profuse and offensive, the
left driiiii-miembraie was destroyed, and there
were several polypi spriiging from the middile
car. Three days later the temperature rose
to 101° F., an'd there, was delirium and
vonitiig. N There was Im 'optie îieuritis.
The delirium increased and there was twitch-
ing of the left t.yebrov and left angle of the
mouth. Tiere was retention of urine. and
he lay in mn i uncoiiscious con'ditioin. The
skull was theni trephined ait inch and a
quarter bchiil the neatus aiid.the samtie
distance above the Uebal base ine. Both
hotiie ani dua iatei appeared lealthy, but
exploration inward and forwar'd evatcuated
htalf aii ounîce of -f'etid qus. Thîe -broken-
dlovn brain substanc 'was removed, the
wouniid was thooughily ir'rigated, a drainage-
tube inserted and vound closcd. lThe relief
afforded .was transient; the patient soon
becaine delirious again, and had several rigors.
Eight dayslater farther exploratory punictures
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S!R. HYPOHOS. C0., FELLOWS
CONTAINS THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime ;

THE OXIDISING AGENTS-Iron and Manganese;

TUE TONICS -Quinine and Strychnine;

AN) TFHE VITALIZING CONSTITUENT-Phosphorous; the whole combined in the form of a

Syruip, with a SLIGHT ALKALINE REACTIOKN

IT DIFFERS IN ITS EFFECTS FROM ALL ANALOGOUS PREPARATIONS; and it
possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the stomach,
and hariless under prolongedti use.

IT HAS GAINED A WIDE REPUTATION, particularly in the troatnent of Pulnonacy
Tuberculosis, ChironiF Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It has also
been employed with much success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

ITS CURATIVE POWER is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic, and nutritive properties,
iy meauis at wfîiell te energy of the sytem is recruited.

ITS ACTION IS PROi[PT; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes assimilation,
and it enters dîrectly into the circulation vith the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, antd removes depression andi melancholy; hence
the preparation is of i)reat ralue in, the treatment of mental and verrous act/ilions. From the
fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic influence, and induces a heulthy flow of the secretions,
its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE- CAUTION.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Bypophosphites bas tenupted certain persons

to offer imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examined'samples
of these, FINDS THAT NO TWO OF THEM ARE IDENTICAL, and that all of
them differ from the original in composition, in freedom from acid reaction,
in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen when exposed to liglht and heat,
IN THE PROPERTY OF 'RETAINING THE STRYCHNINE IN SOLUTION, and in the

niedicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the
genuine preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing
the Syrup, to write " Syr. Hypophos. FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the
original bottles ; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the
wrappers surrounding them) bear, can then be examined and the genuine-
ness-or otherwise-of the contents tiereby proved.

W.. - MONTRE ALw rS

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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TET¯T~E S

An Ex>ector:ut andl Tonio, without Opium in any Form.

Tu: formula for the Vine of Tar, together with the method by which the best produet can be
obtained, was furnished Messrs. WyCth quite thirtyyears since, by Dia. xuws Jonssox, a celebrated
Professor in the University Cf Peniisylvaniia 1Medical College. He prescribed it largely, either aloie
or iii cobiniation in every case of

=- PULMONAiJY DISEASE,
In Phthisis, Chronic BronchiuIs andi the Catarrhs of the Broncho-lulmonary Tract.

i-le also gave it freely and with umuc su11C e il the CA'rAIutnAL AFFECTIONS Of the Mucous Niem-
branes iii general, and, especially, besides the pulnonary, in those of the genito-urinary Passages.
Notwitlstanding the reminarkable success aehieved by the Wine of Tar, newer and more popalar-if
less efficient reniedies, for a time, displaced it, but in the course of those revolutions of professional
favor by no mei ans ucommnon, it bas again assumîîed its rightful place as a remedy. The recenît
developnents in the pathogeny of pbthisis, and in the therapeuties of Catarrhal Affections, have deimon-
strated the utility of remîedics possessed of the Antisoptic 20oers, and the Stimulating and
Iqutritivo Proportios of the Win of Tar, as mllade by Messrs. Wyeth.

In a comîplexus of symptols by no imeans rare-bronchial and stomachal catarrlh comibined-.
the Wine of Tar has special eflic-cy

It Moderates the Cough, Promotes Expectoration, and, at the saine time, Allays
Nausea. and increases Appetite and the Digestive Power.

Practical physici. ns need lardly be told how ordinary cough remuedies and expectorants fail under
such circumstances the agents that re1ied.'( the coughi, diiorder the stomnach. It is a mnisfortnue of the
action of mnost reiedies used against cough, that they are apt to distress the stonach and impair the
appetite. As l all cases of chronic cough, it is of vital importance to maintain the nutrition, the
value of a remiedy acting as Wyeth's Wine of Tar cau be readily appreciated.

There is anotier class of cases in wbich the Vine of Tar is capable of effecting very great
relief:-cases of Bronchitis in which there is Coincidenît Cat.arrh of Urinary Passages. In the latter
affections alone, whether examiples of pro-ne-phrosis, or vesical catarrh, it mnust be ranked anong the
inost eflicient reinedies. In irratibility of the bladder, and in soime instances of urinary inconitinence,
requiring the exhibition of a stimulating remuedy, it may be expected to do good.

As in Wyeth's comnbination the power of Tar as a remedial agent, is re-inforced by the naltand
lops, it acts as ani eficient stonachic tonie, ad general ntritive stimiulant.

rAh ARN!C. Ii~d WNigL

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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in the brain were made, but no further abscess
vas founîd, and no pus was fundit in the

mastoid cells Two days after this there was
slight paresis of the right rin and leg, which
disappeared the following day. Four days
days Iter there was optic neuritis of the left
eye. Tw'o days later the wound was dibited
and about two drachias cf pus were nvae-
uated. From this date the condition of te
patient slowly improved. Word-deafness
was noticed, as il the first case. His
temiperature fell to normal, and he was soon
enabled to read, though the optic neuritis
reuiained for six weeks.-N. Y Md. Jour.

LtEFFLER (PROF. F.) ON THE PROPIY-
LAXIS OF DIPHTHERIA.

At the International Medical Coiigress,
Prof. Loeller, wlîo firsr isolated aid culti-
vated the. Xlebs diphtheria bacillus, read a
paper with the above title.

Tlie usiual rigid isolation and disinfection
were insisted upon, and the question dis-
cussed of " Ho1w long can a patient furnish
inifectious excretions 1" The author gives a
case in practice where bacteriological exami-
nations were made daily, and excretions
founud still infectious . early thrce weeks
after temperature returned to normal. For
the diferentiation of diphtlheria from other
throat affections nothing is contclusive but
bacteriological exa minuationt ; all doubtfui
cases should be reported as diphtheria until
the diagnosis is clear. Epidemiologically, a
case is cited w'here a family was taken with
dilphtheria a year after the house lad been
fumnigated-"L of course only with sulphur."
Pieces of membrane yielded cultures in four-
teen weeks, none in sixteen weeks.

Tho following twelve points conclude this
excellent paper:

1. The bacillus found in excretions of
diseased mucous membranes is the cause of
diphtheria.

2. Bacillus is disseminated by excretions
deposited on articles within reach of patient.

3. Visible bacilli remiain several days
af ter disappearance of meen brane.

4. Patient should be strictly isolated as
lo]g as bacilli renain in exoretions. Child-
ren should remain froin schooI at least four
weeks.

5. l3acilli are visible iii fragments of dried
memtrane for four or five nonths. Every
article in room should therefore be either

boiled in water or subjected to a current of
steani at 212 F. ; floors to be sertubbed
repeatedly with 1: 1000 biclloride solution
walls and furniture rubbed downî with
bread.

6. Researches on viability of bacilli iii
moist state are not, yet completed ; daimp
roomlis slould be thorotigh ly dried, and a
flood of lighît admitted before they are tsed
agin.

7. Bailli still g>:ow ait 68° F. ; they
gr1ow readily -in milk. The sale of milk
froin daities in vhiîch ldiplitheria abounds
should be prohi hited.

S. ' Diphtheroid diseascs of various ani-
mas are not cauised by bacilli of humnan

diphtheria. Diphtheroid diseases of animals
are not to be feared as sources of diplhtheria
itn mani.

9. Observations of Rlein, ou etiological
identity oi the cat disease with diplithieria in
man, ale no proof, and ieed further corro-
boration.

10. Lesions of iucons membrane favor
the adhersion of dip' clihtheritic virus. Sus-
ceptible individuals nmay, lovever, be infected
wvithout these lesions.

Il. During prevalance of dipltieria the
imouthîs anîd thlroats of children must be kept
especially cleai. Gargles and muouth washes
of aromatic waters and wealk biclloride
solutionîs (1:10,000) should be used as a
preveitivo.

12. Meteorological factors influencing
developmlent of dipbtheria favoirably are
knowt to exist.-Ti. by Wmn. Krauss,
Mecmphis Jowr. Med. Sci., Nov., 1850.

SuncUTANEoUs INJECTioN oF WATER AND
1rs TusRAnEUTic Us.-Professor Salli, Of
Berne, hnas just publishei a paper in which
he forcibly draws attention to a simple
method of rapid and safe introduction of
large quantities of water inîto the system,
The nethod consists in the subcutaneous
injection of a sterilized blood-warmu physiolo-

gical saline solution (that is, a 0.73 per cent.
solution of chloride of -sodium) by means of
a large Erleuuîeyer's flask, with ain elastic
tube and a hollow. needle as thick as a
knittinig needle. As much as one litre of the
solution can be easily injected in from five to
fifteen minutes. If necessary, the procedure
muay be safely repeated four or five times a
day. The best situation for the injection is
the anterior abdominal - wall. On each
occasion the skin should previously be
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thoroughly waslied wvith soap and corrosive
sublimate, and the puneture subsequently
sealed with aseptic cotton.wool and collodion.
Unîder such precautions neot the slightest
signs cf anv local reaction are ever observed.
in sule Patients, especially in those with
flabby abdominal integuients, the procedure
causes but trilling pain ; in very sensitive or
restless persons, however, general anSsthesia
is advisable. Thie effects of the injection
are thought to be as foilows: 1. Under
certain conmdiirions they thorough lv wash out
the patients system by iducing profuse
d iuresis accon pa nied by a strikingily i ncreased
eliiminamtion of solid constituentsof the urine.
2. They dil ute the body juices and poisonouns
substances present therein. 3. They furnish
the niecessa'r water supply to dleidrated
tissues. 4 Tley aid the fliling up of blood
vcssels, and thus raise an unduly lowered
arterial tension. Sulbeutaneous injection of
water is indicated : In cases of uroenia
complicating the course of either acute or
chronic nephritis, where the injection of a
litre of the solution once or twice daily is,
as a uile, rapidly followed by a striking
abatemient ofal symptoms. Tie best resilts,
however, are frequently' obtained when the
injections are conbined with the internal
administration of digitalis. 2. In the
" typboid " state, where frequently even after
the very irst injection deliriuim ceoses, the
pulse beco es stronger and fuller, the tongue
mnoister, etc. 3. Il Asiatic choiera, cholera
morbus, infantile diarrhoa. 4.' In poisoning
by anly toxic substances, but especially hy
those which are liable to be eliminated froi
the organismns through the kidnievs. 5. In
cases wIere an internal use of vater should
be avoided (in order to secure physiological
rest of the gastro intestinal tract)-for
instance,ri cases of perforation of the stomach'
or boel, peritonitis, iléus, etc. 6. In cases
of acute anomuia from hoemorrhage. The
m lietod is contraindicated (1) in cases of
incipient or expected puinîonary declena ;
and (2) in the presence of severe dropsy.-
Brit. Mfed. Journal, Sept. 20.

A SUIT for malpractice lias been brought
agamîst the estate of a New England doctor
who las been dead two years. The dead
doctor amputated a man's ami several years
ago. Latelv, because of a panful stinip, the
arm was-re-amputaled. The patient thinks
this due to unskilful work by the dead
doctor, and wants $20,000 from his savmgs.
It ouild be a poor law that would permit
action against a dead man.

TREATMENT OF TOCTURNAL INCONTINENCE.
IN CHRLDREN.-Dr. Van. Tienhoven, of the
Hague, sîggests that in these patients,

tlough the bladder acts normallv through
the day, it inisbehaves at night. The ques-
tion is Shall the nuse. detrusor urinmn or
muse. sphincter vesicoe, or both, bc blaned ?"
le believes that the sphincter is not strong

enougli to kzeep back the urine which collects
in the bladder in the early hours of the
night and permnits it to find its way into the
prostatic portion of the urethra. The
detrusor is thus reflexiy stimulated, and the
bladder is emîptied.

fi order to prevent the nrine froi runing.
into the urethra in tis vav, the chiidrm'en
were made to sleep witl the pelvis raised.
Il this position the bladder is capable of
holding a certain amount of urine before the'
liquidreachesthe level of the urethral opening.

The foot of the bcd must be elevated so
that the b(d forms an angle of forty-five
degrees with the horizontal. The children
shonld be sent to bed with emptv bladders,
and should not take any liquid just before
retiring. They sclep evell in this position
and do not com piain.--orrespondenblatt für
Sch weizer A erzte.

INTESTINAL ANTISEPsIS ix TYPHOID FEVER.
-The followi ng treatnent is reconinended
by Professor Teissier, of Lyons. Morning
and evellilg a capsule of seven grains of

Alpha-naphîthol, with salicylate of bismuth.
Sponge bath once in twenty-four hours. To
restore the action of the kidneys after nid-
day sponging, a rectal injection is given of
one drachmi of the extract of cimchona, and
eight to fifteci grains of sulphate of quinine
dissolved im sulphate of valerian.

The diet is restricted te Bordeaux wine,
mîilkz and broth. lI aInliost all the cases
treated in this way, complete antisepsis was
realized about the fourth day of the treat-
ment, this being recognized by the green tint
of the urine. The temperature was lowered
pmrogressively, the albunminuria disappeared,
the spleen regained its normal volume, and
the tongue became mnoist and lost its furred
condition.

After a regilar fall of tonperature, there
then occured a series ,of narked thermie
oscillations, lastinig froin four to eight days,
the patient 'then passing to convalescence,
a stage of the disease which was remnarkably
short. He further adds thit througlh all the
duration of the treatnent the typlioid aspect
wvas wanting.-Therapeutic Gazette.
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sAews, JV'otes anc Personzals. Iox. W. .1. At.MoN. M. D., On rotiring
fioni the conîsulting staff of the Victoria
Genieal Hospital, was tendered a compli-

Bn. Tanon, of Charlottefown, passei mletary dinner lv the remaining members

througlh Hlifx a few duys ago, en route to of the Board. The lon. gentleman was
Eiglain<. presenteil withî an address, in which reference

wais Made to his IelngIthy and faitifil
EDICAL nInI from1 the Cit,V Or eoIl y are inellical serviccs to the institution. Dr.

mode welcome at the Victoria General 1-ios- Ahnon bIecate a menlier of the- consultino
pital where Dr. D. A. Campbell is carini staf when tie institution was fon led, the
out a series of inoculations witi koch's patients haxing previous]v been accoinno-
Jyipli. dated in the Poors' Asvlum, which liad been

Py the heartv and prompt co-operation of inler the meldical care of tlhe Alinon's for
the N. S. Provincial Goveriinent, the V. G. thrîee genevrations.
Hospital was in receipt of its first supply of TUERE lS everv prospe .t ol a .Donin

iBiureau of vital statistics being establislied
Du. STODDAND, of Hialifax, has Ietuirned at (Ottuwa.

fro'm Berlin. The. Dr. seeins to have been The writer, in conversation Vit1h Sir John
very fortmiiate in qlicldy finiling Îlis way Thoupsoil a tew inoîitlîs ago, havi ng alInded
into the hiospitals where the clinical ex- to the sibiecL, Vas assured V that distii-
perilients with Koeh's lymph were being guishied gentlemai that he filly reaq'liz'd the
carried on. He reports immense numbers of desirabii ty anud importance of a general
Ameican physicians in Berlin, not ail of system of vital statisties. 1 at the Same
whom were seeing what they came for. Dr. timle indieated bis ideas as to the local
Stodlard says that Koch himnself bas governmeit taking it in hamd with te aild of
thorugh faith in the efficacy of the lymph the Dominion. We have lately learied of
in phth isical cases which have not advanced certain steps beinlg takqi towarls the definite
to the stage of cnvitv formation. accomplishiment of somethîing in t.he ilatter.

N w Yoik Post-Tatlluate Melical School anl Hoslital,
NINTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1891,

The Pns-r GnvAsr ( nci j iLSooL .\D HosP'rra h'as conînenced the ninth year of its xistence underumore favorabl
conditions than ever before. Its classes have been' larger than in any institution of its kind, and the Faulty lias been
enlar-ed in varins directions. Instruetors have been added in different departinents, so that the size of the classes does
not interfere witi the personal examiination of cases. The Institution is in iaet, a systen of organized private instruction,
a systeni which is now thioroughly uiprecated hy the profession of this country, as is slhovwn by the fact that all the Suites,
Territories, the neiglhbouring Domiw n amd the West India island' are represented in the list of mnatriculates.

In ealling the attention of the t ofession to the institution. the Faculty lie,, to say that there are more nmiajor opera.
tions performked in the lospital comii'.eited with the school. than in any other institution of theî kind in this counetry. Not
a day passes but that an imîportant operation in surgery and gynîecology and opthalhology is witnessed by the miiemnbers
of the class. In addition to the elinies at the sc-hool published on the schedfulle. matriceulates in surgery and gyneeology,
can witness two or three operations every day in those branches in onr own Hlospital.

Every important Hospital and Dispensary in the city is open to the mat rieulate, througi the Instructors and
Professors of our sehools that are attached to these Institutions.

]=' A C TI L T . *-

Patholoqy, Phyxical Diagnrsis, Clinical M1edicine, Therapeulics. and Medical Chnemistry.-Andrew H. Smîîith, M. D.,
William H. Porter, M. D., Stephen S. Burt, M. D., George B. Fowler, M. D., Frank Ferguson, M. D., Reynold W.
Wileox.

S«rgery.- Lewis S. Pileher, M.D.. Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Pielps, M.D., Robert Abbe, M.D., Charles B. Kelsey,
J. E. Relly, F.R.C.S , Daniel Lewis, M.D.

Diseases o lJf 1'oie.-Professors Bache McEvers Enmmet, M.D,, Horace T. Hanks, M.D., Charles Carroll Lee, M.D., LL.D.,
J. R. Nilson, M. 1).

Obstefrics.-C. A. von Ramdobr. M. D.. Henry J. Garrigues, Ml).
Diseases of Children.--ienry Dwight Chapin, M. D., Joseph 0')wyer, M. D., J. Il. Ripley, MID.
Diseases of the Eye and Ear.-D. b. St. Join Roosa, M.D., LL.D., W. Oliver Moore, M. b., Peter A. Callan, M. D.

J. B Emerson, M. D.
Disease.s of/lhe Nose and 2hroat.-Clarence 0. Rice, M.D., O. ß. Douglas M. D., Charles H. Knight.
Venereal end Geniito-Urinary Diseases.-L. Bolton Bangs, M.D.
Diseases of the Skin and Syplhilis.-L. Duncan Bulkley, M. D.
Diseases «f the Mind and ervous System.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M.D., Graeme M. Ilimmond, M. D., A. D.

ìoekmwell, M. D.
A iatomy anîd Physioîloqy of the Vcrvois System.-Professor Ambrose L. Ranney, M. D.
Uygiene.-Professor Edward Kersliier, M. 1., U. S. N,
Pharimacologq.-Professor Edward Bagoe, Ph. B.

For furither information please call at the school, or address

OLARENCE 0. RICE, M.:D., Secrotary,
p. M. FA ,RELL, Supt. 226 East 20th Street, New York City.
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Dit. GEo. WAxnBur'roN hms returnîei fron
India to his oîl home, Charlt'tetow, P. E .,
wlhere he inteus in fîure to rside. After I
haviig been iln the Arny Mlical Service,
Dr. Warbnrton rt:ired a few eav s ago
since when 1ie has lir ei in Indi,

Tra Frenc:h dictorns cla fin very prnu
ing r'esilts froml the injecti n of goa's blood
int die veins of erseis sufïuring fra
tuber:n is. It seemîs to hav met with

some conirma il. in rits. GO-ats, it apas
njoy inununnnity fron tm diqs'aSe.

e helievet that a certain inonnt of
physiological imtl nusimical knowledtge
sholdi hie 'nsidlered as aiIg the iiost
imporiitanio pat;is of an ednaionual <îcurîieu .

t is deplralel an uniecessary that
inelligent people shouhl hav the ciule
lnd incongrilons ideas o such subjects iiat
are si 4oummll ly nw ith. Iginralice and
superstition go hand in hail, aInd a igun rant
superstition is ila tiIit 110ttoi flf iich (if the
success (?) ut iulackery.

Wz intend to t ake soine uAte of the
sunbject of hospital and ispensar abuse.
So fa' as the profession is co(ncenied, the
abuse is a greater evii, p in the larger,
cities whlere snch iiitnttins abomnl .

Ini a. city like inburgh, where it is statedî
that about 50 per ceut. of the population
receive fre nmedical attention, ni ust be
crueuly hard for a young doctor ctniuencing
practice ti keep the wolf fron the door,
unless he Ultniversity or other powerful
connuecon

By the dehi of 1r. Jas. R:L Fitch, which
occurred at Wolfville on Christmias day,
there is remnoved froin the ranks of the pro-
fession, one of its oildest membirs.

The late D1>r. Fitch graduate d in medicine
iv 1830. at the Urniversity of Pennsylvania,
nd subsequently practicedl in Wilnot and
Wolfville, and ii 8t. Jolhn, N B. He
coiîînîanîded respect and affection, both as a
faitfiul and skilful physiciai. and as a inan
of sterling character. On accoulnt of failinîg
health, he retired from active practice eight
years ago, and returned to Wolfville to rest
aidst lis relations andl former patients. He
was a brother of Dr. Simon Fitchof
H1alifax, and father of Dr. J. K. Fitch, of
Lakeville.

1). Kocn is 47 years old. Aftergraduating
at the University of Gottingeti, lie cou-
imnCed practice i.-a little village near H'iano-

ver, but failed to make a living. Hfe then
til RaCkWitz, t sulall mnalairious tobtwn) in
Pruissia Polaini. with un botter results.
Finally he settlid in Woillstein, and in 180
attracted nuch atte.tonby lis analysis and
imiedical testim iny in the faions Speichert
poîis'înîinîg c;e'. In 8 e diseovered the
thaclialis of tinereulsis, aii in 183 the
geri of cholora whil acting as the hea-1 of
a medticil conulission selit hv tie iGerimian

Gveriment to .gyp aid lîlia to study
the causes and pievention of cholera. (On
his retiuni to Geriainv le received in honor-
ariui i 100,000 arks, the rakil of 'rivy
COuci illir. wanl the rectorsh ip of the linperial
Institute of lyee.-.com«I Pre/.

1TH E Nursun ,r Recon -We understand
that i futur m!- wel-editu contemporary,
the nvursing Reord, will he issued at one

penny per week, insteat of twopence as hiere-
tofore ; :nud onuîenuing with the cuirrent
nnumher it will tontain Seveiral additional
features of interest xvhich will render it of
sti'l gleater ini-rest to the hiu:lss for wth omn, it
is intuinled. The rediition of' price brings it
wtin the reach f everyonue associatd with
ir iunterstd in Nursing work. -- /Iospital

This journal, the Kursing Record, well
deserves a pince in every hspital or other
institutii where nurses ar- em1ployed. It
vill not only interest, ult encourage and
profit the iurses i heir i important and
responsible work.

Books aid PamAphtcis Rcceived.

BULLETIN 0F THE A3IERICAN ACADEMY OF
MEDICINE.

SPINAL SURGFRY; A REPORT OF EIGHT
CASES. By Robert Abbé, New York.

FORFIN BoDIES IN THE EYE. By David
Wcbster, M. D., New York.

POVERTY SUPERSEDr ; A NEW POLITICAL
ECONOMi'. By A. P. Reid, M. D., Dart-
mouth.

A TEXT BOOK OF HYXGIENE. By Geo. H.
Rohé, M.D.
Circulars 28, 29 and 30 of State Board of

Health of Pcnnsylvania.
The dangers arising from public funerals of

those who have died fron contagious and in-
fectious diseases.

The disposal of the sewage of public edifices.

[Fimmaar1t, 1891.
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Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
It is a. well-known physiological fact that the phosphates are inivolved in all 'waste and repair,

and are consuned with every ellort. The quantity secreted by the kidneys is increased by labor o
the muscles.

In the healthy organizationî the phosphate of lime exists in the muscles aid boues. This phos,
phate is supplied by this preparation in such formn as to be readily assimilated.

Du.J. P.Cor.,Camden Mc , s-ys :I have used it in cases of physical debility arising froin
exhaustive habits or labors, vith befcticial results.

$end for descriptive circular. Pyisiciais who wisi to test it will be furnished a bottle on appli-
cation. withouit expense, except express charges.

Prepared under the direction Of PROF. N. E. IlORSFOIRD, by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. Ir

Beware of SubstiLutes and Imitations.

OAUTION: Be sure the word "Horsford" is printed on the label. Ali others are
spurious. Never sold in bulk.

---- - --

KINC S B3LODLESS TRACHEOTUNME.
With KING'S COMBINED, I'NSTANTANEOUS, TRACHEOTOME;.TROCA R and ASPIRATOR,,Bloodless Tracheotony

can be perforned in five seconds without the aid of knife, amLesthetiu or assistance, rendering an EARLY OPERATION possible.
Circulars supplied on application.
Harvard Operating Chairs, King's Suture Needle, King's Pocket Amputating Case, O'Dwyer's

Inhalation Sets, Outerbridge's Dilators for Sterility, "Empire" Elastic Bandages.
A full line of best quality, new and standard surgical instruments alwûys on 'hand.
References by kind permission : The 3leGill Medical Faculty.

J.I-J. CHIAP;MAN,
2294 St. Catherine Street, Corner of McGill College Avenue, MONTREAL.

Please mention THE MARITIME, MEDICAL îNEWS.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
WIiieur%4'omp ud Elisir ur i'hoq>phfes land I Clisay. A N erve Food and Nutritive Tonic, for

the treatient of Consomption, Pronehitis, Scrofula, and ail formuîs of Nervons D)ebilitv. This clegant preparation col-
bines inl an agreeatble Arocat cordial, accepatlr (o t/e. mosit irri table cinditions of he stoieh :rne-Calciumn Plhos-
piate Ca P Sodiin Phosphate -a., I 11O , Ferrous Phosphate Fea. L'O, Trilhydirogen l'hosphate Il Po,. i.nd the

the Active Principles of Calissyt and Wild Cherry.
The special indication of this cornl>ination of Phosphates il Spinal Affectiois, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited Fractures,

Marasuns, Poorly Developed Children. Retatrded Dentition, Alcohiol, Opium, Tobacro Ilabits, Gestation and Lactation to
promloteI Developmlîent, etc., antid as a plhy/silogpicavl re/r/ in Sexual Dehility. and ail used-up conditions of the Nervous
system should receive the careful attention of therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPElCTi Ed.-As reliable in D.spepsia as Quinine in Azue. Seures the largest percentage of benefit
in Consumption and ail wasting Diseses, by deteri,îning ltperfect diestîon and asimilaitioinof >d. Wheni using it,
Cod-Liver tIl inay be .takn ithout repui.tnce'. Ir renders success possible in treating chronic diseases of Woiei and
Childlrei. who take ià with pleasure for prolonied periods, a factor essential to nisiutaiii the good.will of the patient.
Ieing a Tissue Constructive. it is the best geniai utiity coipounid for Tenie Restorative pitrlses we have, no iiischievous
effects resultiing, froii exhibitiiig it li any possible morbi I condition of tue systenu. i'hen Strychnia is desirable, use the
following :-

V. ou.r's Tissusu Poiunsr.Tus, one bottle ; ,iquor Strychii:e, hait fluid drachin.
l. ln Ih spepi wiitl Conistipatior, ail foris of Nerve P'rostratioi, and Coistitutioins of ou: Vitaliti/.

lOS I.-orn alult, one table-spoonfuiil trice tim-s a day, after e ting ;',tli fromn seven to twelve years of age,
one dessert-spoonful ; frosi two to seven, one teaspoonful. For infants, fro'-m live to tweinty dropis, according to age.

Prepared at the Cle-mical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER. M. D., Montreal, P. Q.
, oro'prevent substitution, puit nyi) in bottles only, and sold by ail Druggists at OsE DoLLA .

The niost. coipact and nealest M3edical Battery extant.
Can be carried in the pocket, and set up in five minutes

hen wantel. Produces both primnary and secondary
bi d l ; d f t hl ke

urr ent, thle LU( tw co nie( , as sow% anq as soe S.
iAcunted1 ui .lished mnahozany case, ail couplete with

acc'ssories. Just the thing for physicianis, who should not
1be withouit oine.

Seld for illustrated catalogue of Electrical Goods.

JOH N STA R R,

Electrical Apparatus and Supplies,
SVi2, 4, & 6 DUKE STREET,

Sizc 7.1 x 4 x ll INcuis. Halifax, - Nova Scotia.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY OF fLEW YORK.

-- SESSIONS 0F 1891-92.-
'he RoEULAn SssioN begins on Wrednesday, Septenber 23rd, 1891, and contiucs for twenity-six

weeks. During this session, iii addition to the regular didactic lectures, twro or tlhree hours are daily
allotted to clinical iistructioi. Atteidaice îiponu thre gular courIses oflectures is required for graduationi,

The Sr'iît SESSlON conisists of recitations, clinical lectures mid exercises, and didactic lectures on
spccial suijects. This session begins about the iddllde of March and continues util the mlliddle of
J suie. Dur'inîg this Se'ssionu, daily i ecitations iii aIll the departients are ield by a corps of Examiners
appointed by the Facultv.

The CARNEiE LAnBoRAroRiy is open cdurinîg the collegiate year, for instruction in microscopical
exanîations of urine, practical demionstrations4 iii miedical and surgical patlholugy, and leFsons in nor-

mal histology and in pathology, inacltding bacteriology.
F'or the. anuial Circular mid Catalogue, giving requirements for graduation mid other information,

address Prof. Ausix F rr Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 20th Street,
New YVork Citv.

"tît re LEITH HOUSE.
KFKLLHY g GLTASY,

(SuccssORs TO A. McOD & Co.)•

W ine an ud Sp)irit IMerchants.
- D11PORTERS OF--

A L E S, WI N E S A N D I QLUO R S,
Anong which is.a very superior assortient of

PORT AND SHERRY WINES, CHAMPAGNES, BASS'S ALE, GUINNESS'S STOUT,
BRANDIES, WHISKIES, JAMAICA RUM, H OLLAND'S GIN, suitable for mnedicinial

purposes; aso SACRAM ENTAL WINE, and pure spirit (65%) for Druggists.
S £iPWiO E SALE AND) RIETAIL.NW
Please mention~ THE MARITIME. MEDICAL NEWS,
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:201 Brunswick Street, f

,Almost every descriptio9 of Truss is kept il Stock.

f SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDERS

FROM THE COUNTRY.

UMUGS,
As soon as proved to be of merit are at once adcded to our stock.

ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, COTTONS, BANDAGES, &c.

Physicians who dispense their own prescriptions will find it to their advantage to send thcir
orders to us. Our Tinctures, Fluid Extracts, Oin tments, and all pharmaceutical preparations
are not to be surpassed. \rite for quotations.

-rcaLET Bnos.

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE, LYMPH,

1IBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUJGIST8,
Send for Circular.

10 Ivory Points, double charged............. 81 00
10 Quill Slips (half-quilts), double charged..... 1 00

Orders by Mail, or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatched.

CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MASS.
WM. C. CUTLERi,

FI. WoOnDuiny, D. D. S. F. Woonnury, D. D. S.

DRS. WOODBURY BROS.,
+DENTISTS, +

1$7 Hollis Streeot - HALIFA~X, iT. S.

and a iattention given to treatinent of cleft palate,
and oral deforn'ities..

CORRESPONDENCE PROM PTLY ANSWEIRED.

INSTRUMENTS at 50 per cent. discount
from usual Catalogue prices..

WRITE US for Prides, nainikg ;vhat you ant. We send
Post and ExpÉcss paid on receipt of prieu for somali
articles.

ALtL Go0DS WARRANTED.

Therinometers, self-registering, post-paid .... $1.00
1-lypodcrmics, Nletal 1Case, 2Neuffles ............. 1.00
Obstetric Forceps, Elliot's Lest, post-paid. '500
Tooth Forceps, plated, SI.50; 3 pairs............. 4.00

THE ILLUSTRATED MEDICAL JOURNAL C0.,
DETrolT, MH.

Medicaî Practicek: Drug tores
BOUGHT ND SOLD

Asistants, 8bstîtutBs an[ PartnBrS
PROVIDED.

Z7 Address with, stamp-

NlW

R., E. N. JOHNSON,
. D. .. F. FRISBIE, M D. 1LockBox 45.] Norristown, Penn., U. S. A.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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TEIE FACULTY.
A. P. Rzin, M. D. C. M., McGill; L. R. C: S., Edin.; L. C. P. & S., Can.; Emeritus Professor of Mîdicine and

Professor of Medical Jurisprudence and Uygie
W. B. SLAvrEn, M. J)., Chi. ; M. R. C. S., Eng.; L. R. C. P., Lond.; F. 0. S., Dub.; Professor of Gynecology.
EowAnc FAInMPLL, M. D., CoII. Phys. and Surg.. N. Y.; Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
Joux SoaERcs, M. D.. Bell Rosp. Med. Coll., N. Y.: Professor of Medicine.
J. F. L.AcK, 31. D., COii. Phys. and Surg., N. Y.; Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
G. L. SINCLAIR, M.D.; Coli. Phys. and Surg., N. Y.; M.D.. Univ. Hal.; Professor of Nervous Diseases and Insanity.
1). A. CA RnsnLL, M. D C. M., Dal.: Professor of Clinical Medicine and Therapeutics.
A. W. iH. LiNDSAY, 'M. D. C. M., Dal.; M. B. C. M., Edin.; Professor of Anatomy.
ARTîruR Mcuow, M. . C. M., Edin., Professor of Physiology.
F. W.Goonwis, M. D. C. M,, Uiai. Mcd. Coll., Professor of Materia 3edica.
M. A. CuaaR, M. D , Univ. N. Y., Professor of Obstetries and Diseases of Cljldren. -

LECTUR~ERS, ETC.
ST1cPuM DoDGE,M. D., Call. Phys. and Sur., Lecturer on Opthalmology, Ofology and Laryngology.
G. CARLETON -JoNEs, M.D.C.M., iai. Mcd. C;li. M.R.C.S., Eng.; Dembnstrator of Anatomy and Lecturer on Histology.
Mlcoocri CausnoL, M. D. C. 3M., McGill ; L. B, C. P., Lond.: Lecturer on Clinical Zledicine.
G. M. CAMISLL, M. D., McGill Univ., Assistant to the Chair of Physiology.
I. S. JacQuEs, M. D., Univ. N. Y., Clinical Tutor in Medicine,

EXTRA SIURA LEGTURER.

GonoE LAwsoN, Ph.D., Etc., Professor of Chiemistry and liotany at Dalhousie College.

THE TwNTY-SEcoND) SiessioN of the Halifatc Medical College will he opened on Monday, November 3rd, 1890.
The regular order of lectures vil begin on that day and wvil] be continued during the six months follow'ing.
Tise Collee building erected for the spéci:l purpose of medical teaching is in every way fitted for the object in view.

It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the Victoria Genseral Ilospital and the new' City Alms House.
The lecture room, dissecting roons, etc., arc, well lighted, u armsed and ventilated, and are fitted with appliances for
imparting knsowledge in the diferent subjects pf medical education.

Stuidents save access also to the lia ifax Dispensary where they have an opportunity of seeing daily cases of such
diseases as are usnally treatecd in the diff'-tnent departuments of such an institution.

Certificates of attendance oni the various conres are accepted as qualifyiung candidates for examination before the
licensing bodies of Great Britain and frclancd, and the Medical Schools and Universites in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharnacy has been re-established and regular lectures vill henccforth be gi'ven in the different subjects
of the curriculum.

For Annal Calendar and all information, address

DR. LINDSAY, Secrcetary of the Faculty.

& o ,
e ae [à

All British and Anierican Medical publications obtained vith greatest despatch, anid generially
at a considerably less net cost to purchasers than if they orctered individually froi the publishers.

P. B3LAK{ISTON,

KEATING.

STIRLING.
PARKEIS.
KNOIVI1Sý7LEY

SON & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

NEW B OLS4
"low to Examine for Life Insurance." A practical bandbook.
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THE FIRST RAW FOOD EXTRACT.
(Introduced to the fedical Profession in 1878.)

THE VITAL PRINCIPLES OF BEEF CONCENTRATED,
ontariiig 26 per Ceit. of Cogulable Alburneri.

SIBEAL FOOD, PALATABLE, KEEPS PERFETLY,

3OVININE consists of the- Juices of Lean Raw Beef obtained by a mechanical process,
neither heat nor acid being used in its preparation. The nutritious elements of lean raw beef are
thus presented in a"concentrated solution, no- disintegration or destruction of the albumen having
taken place. The.proteids in solution amountïto 26 per cent. of the weight of the preparation, and
give to it the great diétetic value it. possesses in all conditions where a contentrated and readily
assimilable food is needed.

1O3VINNE is, easily digested and COMPLETELY absorbed fron the intestial tract, thus furnish-
ing an extrenely valuable nutrient in Typhoid Fever, after surgical operations in the abdoninal
regions, in ail diseased conditions of the intestinal tract characterised by ulceration or acute and
ehronic inflammation, and in diarrhœic complaints.

BiDVINEP, containig as it does all the nutrient properties of lean raw beef in 'a highly
concentrated form, furnishes to the Medical Profession a reliable and valuable aid 'to treatment in
Plithisis, Marasmus of both young and old, in all wasting diseases, in continued fevers, and in sup-
porting treatment.

OVIrIE, 1on account of its BLOOD-MAKING PROPERTIES, is especially ,of service after sur-
gical operations, in cases of severe injuiies attended with great loss of blood, and in the puerperal
state.

BOVININE, for rectal feeding, is unsurpased in excellence, having been used for weeks con-
tinuously with no irritation or disturbance resultina. The most satisfactory results. from its use as
an enema are obtained by adding to each ounce of ,EOVININIE ten grains of Pancreatine Extract
.and two ounces of water. This should he well mixed and injected slowly. No preparation of opium
is necessary in the enena.

| SAMPLES will be furnisied to any member pf hie Medical Proèssion f-ee,.
carriage Éaid, zpon application to the Company.

-PREPARED -)NLY BY-

The J. P. BUSH MANUFACTURING C0
CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, U. S. A.

DEPOT IoR GREAT BRITAI
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EEFMEAL AND EE
00NOENTPLTD PREDIQrSTE, ASSIMILABL~ PALATABLE, ECON~OMICAL

The question of repltcing the waste of-'>tissue where nomai Ufritil n cnt bfoî issoe -whr norasl nntrtid ', s "infici
means of 'concentrated or spredigested foods s one that has hlways presented many diffi
culties, there beir very few preparations, if any, that meet all.the requirements of the medi
cal profession.

The ordinary process of preparing meat'extracts involves a simple ex:raction of the meat
with either warm or cold water. - This extradt contains none of: the nourishing, fiésh-forming
albuminous substances. The meat jùices are merely cold extractions of, the meat. ?heyT
possess very little nutritive value.

Powdered meats, as heretofore known, are nothing more than the residue left after drying
the meat. They are liabl& to becomé rancid. They are lacking in4he organic saits pecuiliar
to meats, which salts are éssen'tial to .t he digestive process. ,Powdered beef,, morepvei,
requires as much effort to digest it as does ordinary beef, and can not therefore be regarded
as an adequate food for, patients with derangement or weakness dfthe digestive organs.

Anolier group of ,meat preparations ernbraces the .meat peptonesthe:taste df wtich
àre more or less bittei: and objectionable io the palateso thát patients ëither absôlutely
refuse them, or take em with the greatest repugnance. Besides, their price is so high that
the physician is ofien obliged to abstain from prescribing them.

Ai t»e dilculties characterizing hie fiods méntioned have been overcoz;ne by 'the new o
prodúcts of the Mosquera-Julia Food Comnpany.

Mosquera's Beef Meal contains al! the inoi-ganic salts and 'timläting- prinip iés of the
extractsoóf meat,;and, in addition, the nutritive -principles whích the extracts lack ; aillthe
albumen of neat'juices without their veakness ; alil thé extràcts of: powvered meatsvwthott
their rancidity or nsblubihty; all the peptone of the peptonized meats without theitbitte
ness.

Mosquera's.Beef .Mea is a perfçctly pure predigested meàt, containing all- thenutritiotus
constituents of lean beef, half of which are:in a soluble -frm reàdy for assimilafión the other
half easily digestible by the gastric and pancreatic juices. The entire preparation is com-,
posed of nutritive matter, containing about 40 per cent.,ofsolFuble peptone and alimose.

Mosquera's Beef Ieal represents in actual nutritive value at least.'sii'times its weight of
leafi beef. It is' perfectly palatable and will be tolerated.,with ease by th-e m.ost deéliat
stomachs. It adrnits of being administered in a variétyoorrns,. thus avoiding monotony
in the food.

It may be given in any thick soup, condimented to suit the ta'ste of the patient, or also
rnixed with biscuit powder, oatMeal, porrige and 'nilk and 'sugar. Again, t niak be mixced
with chocolat e, whicu inakes a delicious beverage or given in th.,'drm:of- a sandwich,-and
finally, as a plain beeftea, simply dissolvingoit in hotwater,-addingsalt.

* *6'*

Mosquera's Beef Cacao consi~sts of equal parts of -beef meal, sugar- and a sùperior article-'
of Ddtch cac ao It does not require cooking, but may be mixed with warm milk exâctly like
crdinary chocolat, and so completely is the taste. of- the' bèef disguised'that it can ot be
detected. Requirmgtherefore ,no previous preparation.t igngost conyëniently adrnistered.-

We have only decided to accept the sole agency of-these products afters a-very th rough
investigatiot, and we w àl at ail tinçs be responsible for,thèir qualty - ' ,

''o physicians interested a pamphlet fully descriptive of the specialadvantages, uses and
methods of administration of thesepreparations will -be mailed on request and' samples wil
be sent to physicians who des'ire to clinically test thése' répa ätions in practice.

:SOLE ÄGENTS DETROIT AND NEW YORK


